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Coming for the third time

Danielle Arin
International yoga teacher

Monday & Tuesday ... 6-9 pm

Aprii 20 & 21

Shirley Daventry French i
lyengar Yoga Workshop

Apr i l  24,  ?-S & 26
For teachers and serious students

An opportunity to refine your teaching skalls
under the tutelage of longtime student of
Yogachara B.K.S. lyengar and one of

North Amenca's leadhg teachers
$100, 10 hours Friday thru Sunday
Contact Margaret 250.661.951 8
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o Fee $60 if paid by April 1st
. Private clagses dunno the dav bv arranoement
i Lynda CraMord 862-2645
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AT ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION
158 Victoria Street, Kamloops, B.C.
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Shae's The Voga Place
l|ealthg Irurng Through tloga

lllarnr
lllarnott

Certified Kripalu Yoga Instructor

Psqchic & Tarot Readings Ongoing Yoga and [4editation Classes

Stonce Hcrbo and Coloure
Connact wibh your hi^hcat ?otcnlial

(25O) O2O-O37O
Em ail: ia ne@ka nloope,n et, 372-YOGA (9642)

Bring in ad.. . . . . .$5 Drop- in ( lc lass)
$50 Monthly Pass

Ttai Taqd
Transform Stess into RELAXATION & VITALITY
Traditional Thai Massage I Reiki Treatments

Unique fully-clothed acupressure massages
based on Thailand's ancient physical therapy

FootKeflexologyffimffi

.6$€Tyson Bartel . (25{r) 372-3814

festivd fot another sii years; To
getherfhey provided many oppor-
tunities for cthers to experienc€
the rogen€rative powers of a
gathering ol spiritually-minded
people.

moved
continrxrd for an-



PRAI{IG HEALIl{G
TREATMENT AND TRAINING

Now available
Specialized treatment ir
now available for stress,
addictions, depression,
fibromyalgia, pain and most
acute and chronic illnesses.
Marilee Goheen is a highly
skilled pranic healing
practitioner and teacher. Her
unique application of pranic
healing, guided inner work
and fifieen years of
counselling experience result
in oowerful. safe and effective
treatment fol mental and
physical illn€sses.
IT WORKS:
. "Afier I had one session, a persistant shoulder problem

virtually disappeared."
. "l have slept soundly five nights in a row, the first unbroken

full-night sleep in nine years."
. "Unspoken words of the heart for lhe acceleration in my

healing iourney.". PRANIC HEAUNG is a natural technique that scientitically
uses prana (energy) to tr€at illnesses, physical, emotlonal,
mental or sDiritual. Because
pranic healing transferg
subtle ensrgies from one
psrson to another, it requires
no drugs, gadgets, nor any
physical contact.

. PRANIC HEALING has been
€ndorsed by many profes-
sionals in the orthodox health
care system, including doctors,
psychologists, chiropractors,
pharmacists, vets, dentists,
paramedics, and psychiatrists.

PRANIC HEALING TRAINING
RAMADA INN Kelowna

lntro Fri Feb 20 7:30 D.m. FREE
Level'f Feb 27+28 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $199 +gst
Level 2 Mar 1+ 2 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $299 +gst

AINSWORTH HALL, Aintworth
lntro Thr Mar19 3:30Dm FREE
Level 1 Mat 20+21 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $199 + gst
Levef 2 Mar 22+23 8:3o a.m.-5:00 D.m. $299 +

Call today to register, or for an appointment

Sponsored by
Global Institute &

Global }larmony Heatth

INTRODUCTION
MarchZl-22 oVemon
Call Audrc! 545-9OOO

LEYEL ONE TRAINING
Apnl16-19 .Kclol na arca
May22-24 . Sorrenlo Canlrc
Junc 26-2b . Sorrento Ccnlre

To apply, contact Oonna at'37+2514
orValcric at'372-O167

How do wc bring to our ralationshipe, our wor*
and our lifethc Vraclic'c ol compaeeion,

prcecnac, ocnettivrly and awaraneas?

Hakomi (Body c€r{ercd Psychotherapy) has b€en called "applied
8uddhEm." This p.ogram explor6 the us€ of miMtulness,

lEiening and etfective healing waF to relate to s€lf ard others.
For anyone in a helping role or h€aling Fofe8aion.
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Wholesale & Retail
Holistic Healfi & Beauty Products

Ash bury's Arom erth o rar Jry
* therapeutic essential oilsr tested for purity
* scerrbd md unscented lotions" hair, bath

& bo$ care
+ natnt ingredienb to blend your personal

cate products
* Alexa Spa Ther4y skin care, developed in r?

B.C. with premiun grade essential oils ^6"5-* a variety of unique bottles & containers .*..o(o'
+ cosmtic gnde essential oils for so4 making 

"g-md f-agrancing -\'
* botding and tabetling servicee YS"
* most of our products mry be private labelled :
* C,ertified Aromatherapist on sffifor consultations
* Aromdherapy C,ertfication information mrailable

l'or lnJormation: Ph (604) 44a-5774 Fax (6O4) 44a-9776
Iimail: ashburys@dowco.com

visit our Web Site at: ashburys.com (accessible after May lst 1998)
7515 Chclsea Place, Richmond, B.C. V7C 4A7

Singular Quality and Seruice!

Aishteru
by Gwen Rundle

Aishteru means'l love you" in Japa-
nese. lts the first Japanese phrase I
learned. The world's attention has re-
centy been focused on Nagano, Japan
and lhe Winter Olympics. The past year
was a great leaming lesson for me and
myhusbandMro is of Japanese heritage.
What I wish to share wilh you is about a
very special person who died after nine
months of phpical suffering and what I
believe is the great "Black Hole" of trying
to care for a loved one wilh a terminal
illness.

My reason for telling you this is that
recenty Joseph, my husband, and I re-

, turned from Australia where we attended
the funeralfor mymother-in-law, Tomiko.
Tomiko was Japanese. lvisited Japan
eight years ago at Cherry Blossom time
and I could never have imagined how
beautiful it was. I was just astonished
because I thought lwould see wall to wall
people and very little countryside, but
thereisbeautjfulcountyinJapan. Quaint
farm villages with hatched roots, gende
rolling hilb with Buddhist temples, and
the gracious people have left an imprint
on me.

The parks were among the most
beautiful I had ever seen. Bamboo grids
srjpporting old drerryblossom trees, won-
dertulhiking tails lined wilh bent bamboo
curues as a low fence, sunounded by
delicate colorfulshrubs and the odd llow-
ered bush or a flower Datch here and
there as a Diece of colorwork. Most
templeswere serene and laid out so asto
make you feel transported fiom the out-
side wodd. Japanese masters have per-
fected the art of silence and so too had
Tomiko. She would assess all situations
before ever saying one word. Now there
would be only silence from her, even
though I may feel her presence . She has
found herresling place. Herfuneral was
beautiful complete wih seventy fragrant
Casablanca lilies (one for each year of
her life).

Tomiko lived a very heatthy lifestyle,
walking several miles each day, eating
wtrolesome organic foods, avoiding caf-
fein€r and alcohol. Yet she was diag-
nosedwith glioblastoma in herbrain. The
doctors saidthere wasno hope. Nocure.
Terminal. lt was the fastest growing,

Slncc 1985, lhc Couns€llor Training InstiMo ot Canada has provid€d baining and
supcMslon which allow lh6 graduate lo offer probssional seMcas to h€ public.
Enrollfl|cnl b op€n io matur€ appllcants having a slncere d€sir6lo holp gthaG.

. PE-ra9btltoi qu€lifi.s lo. st d.rd loan
.aprynar !$isLnca
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.wardcd wthadd onal 24 monhr ol
Inbmlhlp lrd sJpcrvigioi.

. Emphlri3 oo praclbal3kilb drawn ftom
dl dhlcdty lound apgoa.ircs.
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dicnb r.tc.rrd by Coirr|ldling Scwirs Cruda"

. All ctudcnb Jd intlm! arc cow.cd by Grcnlid
Proicrslonal Uatrility Inrursncc.

. Afl lntcrru ar. listcd int-c Canadian Regidry ot
Pto, tsione! Coue ors.

. G.aduabs ar. .{igitb ior mcmba.rHp In lhc
C,P.C,A. and use the 'R. P.C.' dolgnsliqr.

. Tuiilon b tully tq dcduciiblo and G.S.T. cE|npt

. Rdllttrld wih th. Privab Poqisacoi&ry
Educa0on Commissioo ot B.C.

To rec€ive a cunent catalogue, visit our campus in KebwiE at:
Suib 12, 1636 Pend6y St cl or phonc: 25$717{412

E{n il: cd@blar.c.
Wcboib : htbi/Aornr.kilar.ca/-di



worst kind of brain tumor and it was
located nearthe brain stem hence inop-
erable. They put her on steroids to keep
thepressure down, asthetumorpressed
against her brain causing.ier to lose
consciousness. Tomiko was a firm be-
liever in allemalive lherapies and llatly
refused any radialion or dEmolherapy
to the chagrin of the doctors, and even
reftrsed the steroids. However, it be-
came painfully cleaj to all of ns that
wihorjt lhe steroids she could not sur-
vive. what ensued was a delicate baF
ance of enough steroids to keep her
functioning and a series of altemative
lherapies w€ hoped would cure lhis ter-
rible condfion.

She lived for another nine monlhs
ever hopeftJ lhat one of our remedies
would haltthetumor. We tied Dr. Hulda
Clark's cleanses, 714X of Gaston
Naessens, Dr. Budwig's flax oildiet, Or.
Koda's whole food diet, shark cartilage,
essiactea, pycnogenol, vitaminlherapy,
aromatherapy, ozone iherapy and even
color therapy. Two of my husband's
sisters took tlrn8 ad[inistedng lhe lhera-
pies wtrile sh€ was in a palliative care
hospital. She progressively woGened
and in the final days she was totalv blind
and barely consciorrs. Joeeph's father
ordered an autopsy so we could find out
if lhe tumor had diminished. Ultjmately
she died from comdications arising from
lluid in her lungs. The steroids tiat kept
her alive also shut dowr her immune
s)stem and 6he had a four to fve inch
abscess in her right lung thatwas several
monlhs old. No one knew about lhis.
And becau$e we pursued allemative
therapies, no medical doctor or special-
istwould intervene and run tests. We felt
as if we were on our own.

Cancer stilleludas us, and allhough
many altemalive lherapies exist not all ot
ihem are effective for everyone.
Tomiko's condition was especially se-
vere and time was a real factor. The
difllculty was we lacked a bridge be-
tw€en established medicine and he so-
called altemative lherapies and a capa-
ble physician or heallh praclitioner to
oversee whatwas happening to Tomiko.
Once one is in a palliative care hospital
you arelhere to die and no one is thinkinu
of cures, aM if one refuses radialion and
chemotierapy then one is outside lhe
pale of a physician's care. lwould like to
call this lhe "Black Hole" of health care,
and until established medicine is willing

Cheryl
Grismer

pr1e3ents

For those who are commltted to turnlng thetr ltfe tn a new dlrcctton that
ls closer to thelr hearts' truth and thetr souls'path. Thls 4 Erclcnd
trdnltrC provides a unlquely graduated pmgram where your heart

and !,lslon are op€ned to the presence of love.

Wcstbant:'March 27 rolf,ay lO
Contact: Cheryl: 768-2217 Investment: $85O plus CSt

Kamloopo: May 29 to July 12
Contact: l-calle: 57E-8676 Investment: S85O olus GSt

For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool of the mystlcs.
Come and spcrd a fun and lnformatlve weqlend explorlng the

tradltlonal and non-tradldonal approaches of the Tarot.

Vancornrer arca: Aprll f8 & fg
Saturday & Sunday g qn to 5 pn

Contact: Cheryl 768-2217 Investment: $ l3O plus GSt

Most of us spend a gr€at deal of our ltues In a sle€p state. Enllghterunent
rcqulrcs a waklrxg state. Thls ls a claas for those who have a baslc

urrderstandlng of the splrltual path ard rrow want to go further.

Westbank l|[.ay23&24
Saturday & Sunday 9 an to 5 pn

Contact: Cheryl 768-2217 tnve3tment: $2lO plus GSt

I - l% hours lntultlve counselllng.
A psychlc art portralt ofyour ener$r neld wlth tap€d lnterpretation.

Vancouvcr - April 15 to l7
Contact: June @4-522-4 169 or Chenrl 25O-76fJ-2217
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'A Family Outing'
A canoe ride on Kalum Lakewilh thefamily, includingAunt

Cathyholding my youngest brother Donny, then me, follo\ded by
my five brolherswith Oad bringing up the reer. Mom wastaking
the photograph that is on this month's front cover. We weren'l
wearing life jackels in the pholo for they were scar@ and
expensivewhen lwas a kid. Ourcanoewas made intheStates,
with a guarantee not to capsize: itwas designed for heavy loads
and upto seven people. lcan remernber my Dad returning from
a hunting triponcewith onlyan inch ortwoof thebo\fl abovethe
water... he had il loaded with two moose. lt was painted bright
yellowtomalch the schoolbusthatwas used to move myfamily
from the United States to Rosswood, BC. The letters
CTDPAPBMD painted atthefrontofthe canoe stood for the first
letler of each family member's namestartingwith C forClarence
(Dad), T for Tess ( Mom), and then us children in order of our
ages David, Phillip, Angele, etc.

ldon't remembermany outings in the canoe. The littleones
couldn't keep still or quiet and Grandad complained that we
madesuch a racket we scared allthefishaway. Theole'fishing
hole was the best place to take the family---on foot. There the
bites were guaranteed, and the young'uns could run around.

After we moved to Rosswood, there was so much work to
be done we s€ldom took thetimetodofamilyfunthings. Usually
Dad, Grandad and the older boys went hunting or firewood
cutting. Mom and land one ofthe youngerbrothers usuallywent
to tordn to do lhe shopping. I loved it when the boys all left and
it was jusl Mom and me to cook and wash dishes for ... that
s€emed like a holiday to me.

My Dad was a good guy inmanyways, a genuinefamilyman
who wanted nine kids. He loved cooking, doing the laundry and
even liked changingthe baby's diapers. Hewasa good provider
for we always had quality food on the table and a roof over our
heads. My parents seemed to like to work long hours, rarely
thinking ofthemselves. They never drank or smoksd and s€ldom

NATURAL YELLOW PAGES
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cussed but Dad did haveone bad habit... he liked to kick. Most
of lhetime itwas one of lhe dogs, but once in a while it was one
of us kids. He seldom reoeated his orders about whal needed
doing. RemindeB usually came as a boot in the butt. Som+
times he did it just for the fun of it, and then it really hurt.

Some years ago I told the story of one of my processings
... a recall incidentthat was one ofthe first maiorenergy shifts
formeasIsta ed on my joumeylorrards understanding myselt.
It was with Dr. Michael Greenwood of the Vicloria Pain Centre.
He used Acupuncture and deep breathing to help bring up this
incident, oneofbeing one and half ortwo years old and seeing
my Dad sleeping on the couch. I could fe€l my mouth drool as
I leaned over and bit Oad in th€ knee, thinking, "lf I bite off his
knee he will never kick again." Before this session I didn't
remember hirn kicking.

My last session with Ken Martin and Integrative Body
Psychology released another memory. For those of you who
have never had a s€ss ion where momories arebrought up in lhe
emotional body and released through the physical body, here is
a shortened tersion of what il is like.

I am lying on thqtable with a watm blanket and pillow, and
K€n asks me to check into my body and describe how I am
feeling. I do some deep cleansing breaths, building the level d
charge in my bdy, then I describe the swi,ling aneryy pattems
that I am noticing in the moment. This will continue until I say
something of interest to Ken or until he noticas a change in my
Ueathing. ltthat happeng hesays,'What thoughtjust crossed
thtough your mid?' As I say the thought, my body will react if
it is something that it wants to process, and I never know what
that will be ti the moment anives.

This time, my leg stafted hwting just below the bum cheek.
It had been aching for the past two weoks and I kept rubbing it
wondering what was shifting to cause fhls awareness. He
asked what my sore spot felt like. I sad, "A b@t in the butt." He
then asked what my bocly wanted to do. I said, "Scrcam! lt
hutts." He said, "Go ahead and do it,' so I screamad out my
trustration thrcugh gritted teeth, gtowling and biting. Ken then
said, llvhatdoWwanttosay to him?" Choki,E back my tears,
I tell him I dont want to be hud. He said, '"Tell your Dad that.'
I laugh and say, " I already asked him not to and it didn't do any
gpd. He'stoo big.' I added that lhave been watching Momwho
always argues, and I've decided that her way d@snl wotl<, so
I am not going bfighthim. l'll tind another way. By the ageof
four, I have made a decision not to cry and to do what Dad tells
me to the first time and I will avoid him whenever oossible.

Typ6etting charge: $10-S50 Color of th€ rnonth: $5-$20

ISSUES wolcomas efticl.sby local w tc/s. Pleasa
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JUrcE BAR

Combinations & Smoothies
Canot, beet, apple, orange,
wheatgrass and many more....

Hot apple cider, mochas,
cappuccino, expresso, coffee
and cafe au lait fot those wet
springdays

Ken then clarified that I had not telt suppofted or loved
wtpneverl said "no," so lnevergota chancetopracticethis skill
as achild. Hethen brougt tin my biggerseff, my Angelself, and
asked me to look into my Dad's eyes. I looked and said, '"fherc
is only emptiness." 'Look deeper," he said. I starcd deep into
his eyes, and as I did my Dad's handwiting appeared in my
mind and I said, "He was bm a sensitive, just like me," and the
tears flowed for I knew how deeply hurt he must have been as
a child to act this way as an actult. I know we reryat what was
done to us so that we can look at our pattems and chang€ or
heal them. For several minutes I held my Dad in my loving big
angel wings, soothing his pain of not being held or listened to.

Then I went back into my chil&self state as I d,ew my legs
to my ctl€'sl and staftd rubbing the so/"- spot Ken asked what
is hawning?" I said, "My leg is buming." He said, y(hat does
it want to do?' I said, "Kick.' He pulled otr the blanket and said,
"Go for it it is a god way to release the stuck eneryy.' I kicked
for about five minutes then my awareness shifted to another
sor€ spot r'?r my groin, a spot that when pressed felt like my
funny bone was getting hit. I shieked, laughed aN cded tears
for about five minutes, and then the sensation was gpne aN I
was back to realu, exhausted but feeling lighter.

Ken aN I talked about sefting boundaies, and he gave me
some visualizations to pnctice to help chatrye my eneryy
paftems. He said, "By not being given the choice of saying 'no"
as a child your boundaies were dishonoured by your father,
aN your bdy set up a contraction in your pelvis, sfining the
f,ow of enerw thrcuglw)t your bdy. lt is as if your body is sti
weiti,N for another fut in the buft."

Leaming to reprogram this aulomated response will take

\

,}

^t''
'There is onlv one tine
it is essential to awaken.

that tine is now.
Korntield

Spring Hours - Tues. to Fri. 12 to 5, Saturday 10 to 5

Everything from tarot and
divination to health and well
beinlg
Fihd a spell:kit, essential oil or
that perfecl setting of candl6.
Explore the worlds of religion
and spirituality and peruse our
s€leclion of stones and gems.

time but with a man like Gerry it will be fun practising. I know
whatever I decide to do is just fine; with him, it is going through
the awkward stage of feeling the swirling in my stomach that
makes me hesitate. Marcel brought up an interesting point.
She noticed that lahrvays got angrywhenever lhad a persist€nt
telephonesolicitor. lcouldntsay"no'inanormalvoice." lthas
taken me time to get comforiable saying "no," and to figure out
my bodily reactions and to ask myself ifthisiswhatIreallywar.
I still have to remind myself to slo\,v do\tt n and thal I uron't get
booted in the butt if I don't answer or do something right away,
and my armpits no longer sweal when | say 1no."

As a child I did not have the skills to understand my Dad's
pain and did not wenl to feel my orvn, so I rationalized why my
Dad would hurt me. Going intomy h6ad helpeddullthepainand
the body stored it away, saving it for a time when I would be big
and strong enough to let it surface. For the past eight months
Ken has been helping me get in touch with parts of my8elf that
I didn't kno r existed, childhood survival pattems that are no
longer needed, that are in fact ceusing me pain for ignoring
them. I have leamed that pain is always caused by contraclion,
the tightening of thoughts ormuscles, physically oremotionally.
The two are interconnec{ed. Watching myself make decisions
as a child is aresorhe and E helping my inn6r child meture. So
too is trusting myself and leam ing to set clear boundaries ... my
chosen loumey for this y6ar.

ll yr,u an inl"E#d in a lf,ssion with tGn, cdl lg2-U371.
He @nas to funlitut onca a nlonlh.
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FELDY WHAT?
Last October my friend Alice Friedman came to Kamloops

to teach a Feldenkrais workshop and will teach here again in
early April. When I tell people about the Feldenkrais Melhod,
lhey find the name difficult to pronounce and often their re-
spons€ is, "Feldy What?" But this method is actually easy to
work wih and very effeclive. Moshe Feldenkraiswas an lsraeli
engineer/physicist who had a bad knee iniury and was told that
nothing could be done for it. He did notacceptthalas an answer
and began to study anatomy and ph)rsiology. Applying his
knowledge of mectranics, he devised a series of exercises to
rehabilitate his knee, and they worked. He was also the first
black beltinjudo in Europe andincorporated thoseprinciples as
well, uniting East and West. From there he developed other
ingenious and effective exercises for the rest of the body.

This work is called the Feldenkrais Melhod. There are
several aspecG irwolved, group sessions called Awareness
Through Movement (ATM), and individual sessions with a
prac-tlioner called Func{ional Integrations (Fls). In the ATM the
participant may be lying or seated on the floor, seated on a
bench orstanding. The practitionerthen asks everyone to move
in specific non-habitual pattems, wih loF of rest in between.
One participantsaid she loved coming to aworkshop whereshe
was asked to lie down and rest so much ! The more subte and
smal lhe moves,lhe more we can become aware ofourbodies,
hence the term Awareness Through Movement (ATM). The

An 'Awareness lhrough Movement workshop
of exploration and leaming in the
FELDENKRATS METHOD@ 

I
wifi

Alice Friedman, MA
Cerlified

Feldenkraiso
Practitioner

Cost: $150.00
Early Registation: $125 before March 20

The Feldenkrais M€thod@ is a unioue movement-centred
learnins process. With this system you can relieve pain,

alter inefficient patterns, increase iexibility and range
of motion and lQarn to better utilize your skeleton

for support and lightness of movement.
For information and registration contact:

Tyson Bartel 25lt-3723E1{

Cassie Benell, Ph.D

exercises are called lessons. As infants
we leamt many of these types of rou-
tines as we elglored our environment
and the capabilities of our own bodies.

I am going to give several simple
examples of lessons, which you can ty
if you wish. They make you appreciate
the simplicity of the Feldenkrais Method
and its profound effects. One simDle
example is thatofstanding and raising your rigt arm up in front
of you and taking it as far behind you as possible, watching it
with your eyes. Note how far you are able to move, rotaling
around your lower body. Then fot &10 times, move that arm
ftom in ftont ofyou to behind you, while moving your head and
eyesto $e left. NeIl go back and recheck with your eyes how
far your irm is able to move behind you. Usually there is a
considerable improvement in your rotation. To do the leftside,
you can jusl imagine doing the same afier infially checking
with your eyes how far in excursion you are ableto move. Afier
imagining he exercise for 8-10 times, recheck with your eyes
how your body leamt through imagination. Surprisingly, it
leams a lot!!

A classic lesson is that of the peMc clock, which may be
done eitherseated or lying down on yourback. lfseated,place
the soles of your feet together while supported from behind by

MOVES FOR EASE
& EFFICIENCYwith Cassie Benell, Ph.D.

Rcqidd€d MilionGr of Orlho-tJbnofty, Advenced
P.ec-lilir.Erand T€ct*ngAasl..rcrenbsac|ll Th6rapy
Lcem a varicty of osbopaihic bchniquos to
r€Les6 ttre sdne, tho rib cagD and tho pelvrs.
ofa|o-Bl,onomy is a gontb therapy which
pooitons tho body to spontan€ously roleas€
tensiixl. C nnlosactal Thcnpy is an ofishoot
of cranial ost€opathy which us6s the mem-
brano systom in th6 contral n€ryous syst6m to

sofuy addrrss stuctural restictbns. Zerc Brlanclng is a m€oting of
atucluru and gnrrgy to rgl€as€ lgnsion. Tho practitioner is acting as
I facilibtorsothat th€ body can do ita o,vn solf-healing. Thaso gentl€,
nonin/a8iw tachnhu€8 comdom€nt ottFr appr€ches and are v/ell
scc€pd by th€ body.

Courses for credit with CMT
Contact: Cessie B€nell 250372-1663 Kamloop3
Avrilable lor rerllons in K.mlooDr t PGnticlon

,'",P"C'



WANT A CAREER CHANGT]?
Reflexolo8ly - Muscle Balancin€

Level onc
Refl exology certificate seminars

vanderhoof March 27-30
vancouver May 16, l7& la
Pflnceceorge May 29,30& 3l

Horrap, Sruov
Courses available

Yvette Eastman' 936-3227
Toll Free l-aOG2 I l '3533

(or.rlside Lo\\'er t\.lairdand)

l.:mail: yvelte@louchpoinlrefl exology.com
wekrsile: http /www.touchpoinlrefl exology.com

your arms; if lyrng down, lie with your knees bent. A rounded
back moves your pelvis into the 12 o'clock position, and an
arched back moves it into the 6 o'clock position. Move your
pelvis in a clockwise curve from 12 o'clockto 3 o'clock (yourleft
side) and back about 8 times; next go from 12 to 6 o'clock and
back about 8 times; then try between 5 and 9 o'clock (9 o'clock
is to the right), and between 8 and '12 o'clock as before. You
complete the clockwise direction by moving that way several
times. Then you reverse the direction to counterclockwise,
moving that way several times. In between each of these
attempts at movement, you lie on your back and rest, which
allows the body to adjust neurologically to the changes. You
can also become aware ofthe differences inthe wayyourbody
makes contact with the floor during the course of the lesson.
Usually it changes considerably. At the end of the lesson, you
roll to one side and sit uo.

Another lesson might include moving a shoulder in all sorts
of directions, forward, backward, in circles, and the like, with
rests in between the different movements. The sideworkedwill
feel light and easy moving, while the unworked side will feel
heavy, givingyou a newawareness. As with raisingthe arm and
moving it from in fronl ofto behind you, you can imagine doing
the same series of movements with the unworked shoulder.
Then check how it moves, relative to its tirst feeling.

Feldenkrais was endorsed by performing artists, athletes
and others to enhance their performance. His method is unique
and extremely effective. We are very fortunate to be able to
have e)eosure to this method, lvtrether or notwe are performing
artists! see ads to the \eft.

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your lifel

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

l i Itut pt"1,lt u t 'aving....
"I recommend it without reservation." John Brqdshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds ofchildhood." Joaz 8orysenko, Ph.D.

l le lp i r rg I l r r r l  l ) t ' r 'gr l r ' .  l . i r t , .  l ior 'Orcr 25 \ 'cars

For your detailed brochure, please call
HolTman Institute Canada
1-E00-741-3,149 Ask for Peter Kolassa

CHELATION THERAPY
in the 'Heaft of Kelowna'

OFFERING CHELANON THERAPY AND
OTH E R I NT RAVENO I'S TREATI'ENTS

Our phone number is
(2501 712-1155

f oll Free 1-888-273-2222
Fax (250) 712-1156

DR. A.A. NEIL, MBCHB LMCC
DIPLOMATE . AMERICAN BOARD

OF CHELATION THERAPY
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SUPPORT Reform
Health Freedom Ainen dment

From the ofiice ofDr. Grant Hill, MP - Health C4tic, The Reforn Parn ofCanada

We now have a Private Member's
Billwhichwill make Heallh Canada prove
that a naturalheallh produc{ is harmfulto

' human heallfi before they can regulate it
as a drug. In other words, if the "health
police" can't scientifically prove that
melatonin is harmful to humans (wiren
us€d as suggested, indicated or recom-
mended), tiey can't intringe on your
freedom to buy and consume it.
fhe Rslonn Heallh Frsodom Amondmsnt

This biff, caffed lhe Refom Heafth
Freedom Amendment, will also allow
anyone to make tulhful heallh diims
aboutnahrral health products. Righthor,
Schedule 'A' of the Food and Drugs Act
makes it illegal to say, for example, that
viiamin 86 alleviates moming sickness or
lhat regular zinc supplements help ward
off glaucoma. lf we can get this bill
passed, Scfiedule 'A' is history!
40.h, YoU Cen l[aks ths Dltlersnce

Twoyears ago, the Govemmenttied
to ram Bill C-7 (wtrich eventually tumed

into Bill C-8) down our throats. While
C$dideventuallypass, wihyoursupport
ihrough letters, peftions, talkingto fiends
and relalives, I was able to get enough
support to make lhe Govemment con-
cede some significant concessions on
behalf of freedom of choice. And re-
memberlhe Govemment's site licensing
regulalions theywere tying to force upon
us wtrici would have made nafuralhea|tl
products more e)eensive? Again, you
made the difierence. Because of your
vocal opposition, lhe Govemment re-
beated. On October 4. 1997. Heanh
Minister Allan Rock was forced to an-

. nounce the withdrawal of these sinister
hidden heallh taxes that were supposed
to come into effecl on January 1, 1998.
Congratulalions!!

We must not relent. lf we can get
enough Members of Parliament (Reform,
Liberal, Bloc, NOP and Conservative) to
vote in favour ofthe Refotm Health Free-
dom Amendment, Canadians will have
lhe mosl progressive, leasl resticlive
health frebdoms in the developed wodd.
We will have a system whereby if a
substance is not harmful, the federal
heallh police will have no business ban-
ning, suspending or in anyway resfiding
our access to it.

meRefom Haa h heedom Amen&
menf is he tool that will ensure your
freedom ofchoice in health care prevails.
But it willonly happen if we can convince
enough Members of Parliament to sup
port it.

Your encouragemer for support of
lhis bill can be stated in a letter to your
Member of Paliament. The most effec-
tive letter is brief, to-the-point and
hand-written. And remember, no post-
age is necessary when you mail your MP.
Address your bner as followrs:
(Member of Padiament's name), MP
House of Commons. Ottawa. KIA 046

For mora informdion on federd govem-
ment health polby and the Reform Patty's
positions dnd proposds for he8/'h reform,
contact: Dt. Grcnt Hil. MP, Relorm Pafty
Hoalth Ctitic, Room 619 Confdderatbn
Bulding, Hous€ of Commons, Oftawq ON,
K1A 0AA (no postage nectssary) Phone
(61 3) 99rU7 1 Fax (61 3) 996-97 70. End :

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE
June l -10 & Nor ' .  l -10.  1998

On Bcrutiful Kmtmry Leke, B.C.

A ten day program for accelerat€d personal gowth
ard spiritual del€lopment. Facilitaled through the
dlnamic healing and empo$€ring potential of breath
integratioq meditation and goup pr(ress.

For information or brochure write
P.O. Box 174. Riondel. B.C. VOB 2B0 . Phone 25G225-3555

Crtrthg Hcellb, Wcellh & tleppinc$ . April 1, ? - l0 pm
1502 Stanlev . bv donation

The Timc Ir Now . Aprll 3, 4, & 5
For information or registration call Jo Arm Lowell 250-354-4481

Gerrnnnvc Wrsoou FRoM WTTHIN . March 27,28 &29
WOMEI\IS EMPTOWERMENT WEEKEND RETREAT
. al Taa. Shrtti REtrest Koolenay t ke, B.C.

Flcilibtcd by Blmchc TanrEr - Bredh hlctitiorldr
& t qr|r Robin - kltlh PrrctitiqEr & Ccrrified Hlprothempig

Fa ido.rnrrion cdl: BLnc$c 250-225-3555,



Kuthumi Reveals the Fourth of the New Laws
for Residing in the Fifth Dimension

The Law of Detachment
by Dr. Norma Milanovich

Through the heaft of The Most Radiant One,
I Kuthumi, deliver this next message of impottance

to those who choose a hiaher state of consciousness.

In the days and years to come, many Light Worker will
advance to the Fifih Dimension where they willwantto perma-
nenty reside. In addfion, many will journey into this higher
realm, but stay only momentarily, for their vibrational levelswill
not be ableto sustainthe higher frequenciesthatwillbe required
for permanent residency on this higher plane of existence. One
reason for this is because these candidates for higher office will
not have mastered the Law of Detachment. This Law is one of
the most imporlant laws on lhis higher realm. Therefore, it is
deemed critical that an understanding of this law be revealed
now.

On the Earth olane. to detach meansto sever andseoarate.
It implies a permanent separation, one item or person from
another. When an individualdetaches something from another,
the eyes can physically see the movement as the two or more
items distance themselves ftom one another.

In he Fiflh Dimension where all is sustained on a higher
tequency and described in energy, detachment implies a
command of the emotional body. lt is defined as an attitude of
nonjudgment, whereby one being of Light allows anoher to
pursue his or her own path wihout interference. An attitude of
detachmentnot onlybrings peace and serenity to the heart and
soul of ttre individual who has mastered his state of mind, but
it also serves to guide the person to embrace all others in the
realm of compassion, rather than to push them inlo a state of
separation. Thus following the Law of Detachment actually

facilitates Oneness.
Our obsenlations of individuals on Earth today reveal that

detachmentislhe one qualitythat is yetto be mastered by souls
who are serious about lhe ascension process. While many
speak that they have mastered detachment, we reveal today
that we countonlynine souls presen{y in embodimenton Earltl
who have fullytmastered tris higher state of mind and erperi-
enced the bliss that it brings. Thus, it is obvious to us that much
work needs to be done to raise the mentaland emotionallevels
of the Lightworkers to such heights thattheir minds and voices
are capable of relaing only perfection.

Think No Evil
Hear No Evil
See No Evil
Soeak No Evil
These are lhe codes ofthe higher commandsthat govem

the Fifth Dimension and higher. These arethe codesthathave
been introduced to souls in embddiment on Earth also, but few
have learned the power that comes from actually existing at this
level of mental and emotional control...... Detachmentassures
that no blockages are present, for a truly detached mind and
soulwill see only the perfection in all of God's creation. There-
fore, judgements and criticisms are awayoflhe past. Thb state
of mind opens lhe doorway for higher truths and the individual
thus learns greater aspects of wisdom and becomes
enLlGHTened. sea €d berow.

ACTIVATING THE RODS OF POWER
WITH THE SEVEN RAYS

APRTL t7,  t8 & t9
Dn Normo Milanovich will ,nrtruct o dynomic, Penonot
empowe nent workhop on:
. The Cosmos, psychology and consciousness -
. The €fiects of the seven cosmic r.ys on our individual patterns of attunement
. The intdliSence connected to the 7 rays and hol that facilitates our unfoldment
. Overcoming each ratl vices to increase onel spirihial power
. Connectint with the ArchanSels to maximize our strength

Ast'€' of..l''. LE'Es,rd/
&tyos Flc",'nt lrE
Ar(lr/'ldfr/'ort atd

toutrEl to A|Jd,ndd'DR. t(Xt{A l.lI-ANOVrcH



The Making of A World Renowned Healer
and Qi Gong Grand Master

by Seann Ryon and May Chew
It was like any olher day in the peaceful park. The Old

Master stood gracefully, like an aged willow, bending to the
universalforces. He stood with marry otherswho were ptacticing
Tai Chi, but he was he Old Master, the one almost everyone in
this park had leamed Tai Chi ftom. He noted the grey hairs on
a man's head to his left. He noted that he had taught that man
when he was a young man. 'And when was I ever young?" he
smiled to himself.

Having allowed himself this disfaction, tre Qld Master
brought himself back to the flowing movements and still mind.
Tai Chiwas his foundation. He loved it and he loved sharing it
with those who understood the power of the slow, focussed
movements. But not everyone could be a Master. He felt the
eyes on him, and he was used to people watching him. But
today, he observed that he had a special observer. lt was that
small boy again. No more than six, ah,vays tugging at his
mother's hand whenever he passed through the park, wanting
to jointhe exercises . Not ready, child. These are adults and you
are going home forlunch, hismotherwould say,busting him off.
But today, the boy was alone. He must have gotten out of the
house saying he was going to play nearby.

And now he was in the park, watching the Old Master with
intense curiosity. The Master continued with his routlne as
ah ays. Neiher rain nor snow had interrupted his practice in
seventyyears. Hewasa litde boy like lhis onewhen he first went
to the park. He went to leam and he stayed. And now this little

boy was still here as he completed his exercise. Patient.
Watchtul. The Old Master nodded, smiling to the litte boy, who
bowed andsaid, /wantto leamTaiChiand be aMasterlikevou.
Teach me, Grandfather.

The Old Master nodded, smiling. You are very small. These
arevery slowmovements. Howcould you have the patience to
learn them?Theyoungboystaredup athim,smiling, eager, and
woufd not look arvay . I cannot teach a boyyour age, saidhe Old
Master pausing. Not without your parenfs'approval With that,
the boy leapt and tumed and went running out of lhe park. So
fast. The Old Master watched him disappear down a lane,
knowing that he would be back, knowing that this was the
beginning of tlle boy's formal training.

As he magtered Tai Chi, the boy also took up Qi Gong as
a nafural evohlion. As a teenager, he would spend hours
practicing in the park at night, and during he winter, the snow-
covered courtyard of his family's home would bearthe sweeping
evidence of his early morning exercises. Accepted as a disciple
by renowned Masters, he grasped the mysteries ofTai Chi, Qi
Gong, Buddhism, Taoism, lChing and Feng Shui. As a young
man, he became an acknowledged Master of these ancient
arts. As a balanceto his Eastem training, his thirst for knowledge
brought him to Westem Medicine. He eamed his Medicat
Degree and went to Beijing where he distinguished himself as
a doctor and Qi Gong master and represenled China at the
World Healli Organization's International Acupuncture and ei
GongTraining Cenbe For Foreign Doctors. However, the more
he practjced his healing skills, the more he found that Westem
medicine offeredlifie in the way ofsolutionsforpeople suffedng
from chronic condfions such as arthritis, migraine headache,
deafness, cancer, stroke-related paralysis, etc. With each
palient he feated, he would ask himself , How can we relieve
people of chronic pain?

Part ofthe answercame to him in 1978 when he combined
his knowledge ofthehealing arts with his knowledge ofQicong
and the ancier philosophies and created a rcvolutionary new
acupuncfure technique known as Sha's Acupuncfure. ln 1988
he found anothersolution to chronic oainwhen he encountered
Zhi Neng Medicine. This powerful new healing science was Qi
Gong in action. Simple and eftective, it tulfilled his need for a
healing s)6tem that anyone could leam and use to healhimself
or herself. And so, he began teaching his patients and giving
public lectures and has since shared the revohjtionary benefits
of Zhi Neng Medicine Qi Gong with hundreds of housands of
people - doctors and nurses in the hospitals, supportgroups and
the public - in North America and in Asia, in person and through
he major media. People did not have to be Masters or medical
doctorsto healthemselves. Hewould teachthem to awaken the
Healer Within;

In November 1997, at the 2nd Annual Congress on Qi
Gong in San Francisco, there were 500 masters fiom all over
the world. Having delivered a keynote address and demon-
sbated his techniques, that litte boy was recognized as a Qi

Grand Master.
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retreats & seminars.
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on the Internet?
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Web pages for Jess than $5 a ,nonth.
Find out how you can list your retreat.

Put your name in for a frce draw.
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From the Editor..'

Cl,,t Ctr'at ifu
wfih Morcel

Recentlv I read an artide that impresseO ry y.eW 11$'
h wes Drinted in the Fall/Winter 1997 issue ot Eam ano D'(y
oulri.ri"J n cr""ton, B.c. The article was Equel Eneryy W
illr*i"i nov rt"t SandPoint, ldaho Margaret tells how' .
ii tt"'in" ."J i. tt"r work wfi clients, it became evident that
J" t r"" *i'ng Ut" *tong approach' She began to realize
ii"t 

"rt" 
n"o 5""n tynjto fix and repair people-' She abo

ieafzeo trat trere was a more equal balance of energy
wtren stre OiC not perceive people as broken and when the
liilil,rtii l.o iilour"ged tt"h to "teate 

wholene€s in their
iv!J.- G *t" "t 

t""' PLofle are not broken' they h've iust
;;:; il;i""** hom fiie that offer sreat opPortrnitv for
ili"tii"g *it"l". E9ansion is seeing sbength in the lessons
ihat clme our way."

ftra artoe reminded me ol a principle $at I have.been
aw"r"'ot ior *t" tlme, but one that | find 8o easy to los€
.iofrt ot. t |if" to ""ll 

il the principle of ihe Dark Room'
iriien we want to create ligftt in a dark room wG donl cany
o,rti"* t ff ot O",kness we simpty trm on a light' But so
iilir"li w iit I approach mv challenges fiom the negalive
riJ" oi;.jryn s o.rt bags tull of darknes6'' In he case of
ili f,*rit, lt'i" L 

"asy 
io get cauglrt up in findhg the rigttt

*itJ"."nt o, t".mtnt to fix my symptoms' when I kno'v
trai a detorifyrng cleanse, an organic natural deq exercra
il ;;;;i;"ase will create wholebodv viiat hcalth and
Ii" 

"-oi".i 
*trr .utomatically disappear' In lhe area of my

il"nl"i r 
"p"no 

time organiing my debts and worryhg .
about oettino my bills paid. When the opposlte approacn or
ilJi. on L"img a'bundance would soon take caie of my
Liil]tn"il &tionihips expressing uncondilional love and
suoport foi the other person would bling more Euccess man
ffi-io n tt" problems by blamhg and e)Pec-ling lhe olher
to chan0e.'- -.Wfr"en we rV to fix wtlat we perceive as broken in other
Deoole we take their porver away and make ourBefueslhe
[."[tr"i"""J ."a of course we'have no right to be powertul
in invone;s rrc o,rt our own. When we W to fix the circum-
Jances of our tives we give power to these circumstancea'
g;;,"n w" toctn on crealing lhe positive oPposite we
retain our Power.'---'tt 

wasoood to be reminded that none of us are broken
or neJ to f,e fueo, we are meref on lhe path to wholeness'
but are not quite there yet The things we Perceve as . .
oiourlt" ln out ftu"" aie really the lessom meant to guk'e us
ion""iJ t it ,,ttor"n"o. lf we iespond to these lessors h a
corstuclive manner by asking, \'Vhat posiwe

Uri;m ltrnr lron Thrilmd & hlh

Pbrr: hhir 260'1167 rr Shrllt
tll; 250'55t-7i151

t = - --- 
- 

---j -. - -^: :-----;: : IIfi, Jtut l"ooodv Gonn-ection I
i ';-w;iil&s su-PPort GrouP :
I Atim"to"t'"i".t.1.it!1Y,11!^e,3^:t^ll"$1 !

A time 10 leel supPort€d while making changes'

Ihe liany SPlendid Thing
320t - tl Anro, Yrrrrl, B'C'

Boob o llrtivc Crrfh o Jcrrllrry o Crnilrl
Hrrrlicrrftl ' Acrylic Prlrrir & Brrrlcr

hclmr o Slncitclcr o Bcltro*

Leatn about {asling, vegetarian cooking' breathing
techniques; emotional clearing and exercises to Increase
' 

voui Lnergv tevets. Lots ol choice, ideas and insights'

facilitated bV AngOle Ro\^/6, publisher of ISSUES
also guest speak€rs shating insighls and ideas

I
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I
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I
I

b his urging me to express?' and not
l,Vhat is this asking me to fxt?'
our joumey8 wil be
easier and more

\ - iL - .U44 Z
-.{' - rrrch tr rrd oDoJre 

-

Shllur: 503-l{{5
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Phone 492.5371 ' Psnlictoq



Best of the superfoods to
supercharge you daily
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food you have tried, we will immediately refund your money!
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The best nutritional
supplements just

got better.
New improved formula

now available.

More Power
of Nutrition

by Wendy Read
lwould like to share with the readers

of lssues Magazine wtrat nutritionalsup-
plements have done to change the quaF
ity ot my life.

Fifteen years ago lstarted to have a
lot of different heallfi problems. After
seeing numerous doclors, the diagnosis
was eventually lo be Fibromyalgia.

The symptoms erperienced were
overwhelming fatigue, total body pain,
poor sleeping patterns, early morning
stifftess and difficufty thinking, head-
aches and poor concentration. Accom-
panying these were periodic low grade

, fevers, sore throats and swollen glands.
At other times, I suffered with Initable
Bowel Syndrome.

With the progression of my deterio-
rating health, I became depressed and
almosttotally disabled. I was not able to
work any longer and had given up hope
of being an)rwhere near normal.

Doctor after doctor tried looking for
any kind of relief. Every type of drug
form, ant idepressants to ant i -
inflammatories were tried to no avail.
Next in line, ofpossible treatments, were
massage therapy, physiotherapy and fi-
nally chiropractors. Litfle or no reliefwas
again the result. I had resigned myself to
a life of pain and suffering.

In the spring of 1997 a good friend,
knowing of my plight, encouraged me to
fy a nutrfi onal supplement program that
he said had been shoWng good results
for a lot ofpeople. After allhat lhad been
through I was totally skeptical, but was
desperate and agreed. Nof aftersligh{y
less than one year on the program I can
say it was one of the best choices that
could have been made. Two months on
the supplements and I started to sleep
better, have less pain and more energy.
Today I feel that I have improved about
eightypercent. My fi bromyalgia will never
be completely gone but I feel two hun-
dred percent better than I did last year.
There are still days when I experience
some ot mysymptoms but only a fractjon
of what they were a year ago.

Itis a good feeling to knowthat ftere
are altemativetherapies and thatthey do
work. Soe ad to tlre /eft.

m^n)
For more infomation call toll free t - 888 - gTUSANA

or1-250-5'19-7106
Efi ail address : gismo@bc.sympatico.ca
Wcbsite : www,usana.com
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A tyt*rl
with lhe

C€llic

t5 l
l l

"Reodlng"
ten card
spr€ed

Oue3tion
ls it in alignment with my life's purpose to stay in the

Okanagan and continue my training as a Light Lifa Pobny
thenpy with Excelex?
Card 1 Present Si;lt/etbn : EIGHT OF PENTACLES - | am no
longer an apprenlice and my life elgeriences will fine tune my
skilb and bring financial comforts.
Gad 2 Crossing me: KING OF SWORDS - An ir ellecttal
mentor tttal makes balanced decisions without becoming emo-
tionally invotued.
Card 3 Crowting me: SIX OF PENTACLES - A gift of being
at ease and receMng rervards wih [t0e effod
Card 1 Fandation: THE CHARIOT - By balancing my male
and female energies, whatever I focr.ls on leads me to my
spiritual paltMay.

Card 5 Passing ,'httuences (rassons ,eamf): TWO OF WANOS
- lt is my bir|hrigtil, to live up to my potential, to be all I can be.
Card 6 What is enteing my life?: TWO OF SWORDS - Not
wanting to decide wtrich way to go from what l've seen and
heard.
Cardl Were I will soon De: PAGE OF CUPS-Truly liking and
loving mysef. (Okay!!)
Ca?d 8 How others see me , my Wjections : THE WORLD -
I've got my acl together and am complete. (Yeah!)
Catd9 Mydesire, yet nylean DEATHCARD - | mu8t cfiange
and cut away ac-tiviiies and people in my life lhat do not expand
me, so that a ncw chapter in my life can begin.
Card 10 Outcome: EIGHT OFWANDS-lam totakeajoumey
that will be fun and crealive and may lead to ftJture travel.
(Macfiu Picchu?)
Summ.llon of my nading ... Allsuits of the Minor Arcana are
represented. There is love of self, carecr opportunity, a mentor
to leam wih and mate.ial clmfort. The Major Arcana - The
Chariot, The World and The Dealh Card - tell me lhat my
spiritual praclice is fanstormhg and headiu to|ard8 complete
balance. Thb reading clearlysugge€{s lconlinue what has been
presented to me. I say "yes" to everylhing he Univerce is

%r'o*to
. Tarotologist
o Light Life Polarity Therapist
. Rebirther
o Author of "SimpV Tarotrl
. Psychic
o Live Essence Prcducts

WORI(SHOP SCHEDUI-E
Sdrrdry, March 7, Prince George, B.C.

How to Read the Tarot simply with a rebinhed mind.
For info and registration: Andrea 250-563€793

Sundry, March 15, Cefieta, B.C.
Amazing day with Maurine's teacher EXCELDX

Designed solely for overweight women
Phone Maurine for transportation etc.
S*udav, April l& Venon, B.C.

How to Read the Tarot easily with a rebirthed mind
RegiSter with Maurine. Maximum 8 people

250-549-3402

6pril 4 & 5
3rd aonual experienllal

Holistic Health Fair
Saturday & Sundav

Noon - 5 pm
u,€ off€r yOU .n exp€dence of altemollir€

bodyu,or'fi th€raprr rt sp€clslly rcduced rat€s
of gl5 tor h.f t|o|r &.t25 lor ooe hoor.

Inter€sted in Deluoddng with oth€r
practltlon€rs and sharlng your heallne

skills with the public?

Giw us a calf Pafictoo's flolistic Healt[
cenrc250.492.5371

3408 - 33 Ave.. Vemon. B.C. V1T 2Pl

me!
E-mail:
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ilw 9{AtUKE'S SOLU'T lo{,lrill parr two by Beverry Hunter
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'liltt, 'nftfinq It togetfier'ul|]1
illhp uithctassesh: {illll'

'iilitt

RagFr'€td.NRWtudbybe
Pfiv,/'Po!{-S.catlda,y Etl/cen
Co'fi|ils?tn ol Btflish Co,.tn*it.

Career lnformation: 1 €88-769-7394
' ltot ltct across \1,)atmr Canatra '
or visit our specious show room at

842 Ogden Road, Kelowna, B.c. 250-769-7334

LE tt']No
CE ITRE

March 21 & 2
Weds. Eve., Aer. 22 - Iru|e 8
JUne J, O, C /

Thurs. March 12
Tues. March 31
Thurs. April 16
Tues. Alrri l2l
Fri. March 20
Wed. April 15

and the

In my last article I mentioned that stress is anything that
causes ow bodies to change or adapt and under stess brain
integration breaks dolvn and body messages get confi.ised. l'd
like to take the lime to tellyou a story of my son and how Brain
GymO helped us overcome lhe automalic stess response.

There he was sitting at lhe piano looking at a piece of music
he had been leaming all week. He was in total overwttelm,
unable to remember lhat he played it pertectly just yesterday.
He began to cry, lhe tension wilhin his body had escalated to the
degree lhat he rvould have lashed out at arryone who touched
lim. Hb inslinci was to release it. The tears f,oived. Then the
leamed respons€ took over and hb frusfaton came out in
words of d€spair. "l can't do this',ldontknow How." and "lhate
lhis piano."

lquickvwalkedto hbside and satdo nbesidehim. lgently
told him hatit*as okay,lwasthere. This of cource did nohing
for hie ability to under$and what lhat piece of music said but it
did let him lapw I was lhere and he was not alone. In the past,
any,thirg wihh reach would have either f,own across lhe room
or been ripped to shreds. Now it was okay to let it out in tears.
Mom could listen to it now wihout going into survival hers€lf. lt
was okay to wihess lhe pain he was feeling inside. When the
panic subsided I asked him to put his hand on my back. Thb
created an electical circuit belween us so whatever happened
to me would effec't him abo. He facedthe piano and lsatonlhe
very edge of lhe piano seat facing the opposite direclion. I
quickly held my Po{ritive Points (on my forehead) and did
Crosscrawltouchig myelborrsto my opposite knee. THIS was
the MAGICAL part. He began to take deep brealhs, and his
hand on my back became relaxed. His tears beganto subside
and he looked at the music in front of him. Then one hand
reached for lhe keys and lhen lhe other hand. Wihin five
minutes he was calmly playing his song with easy movements,
perfecdy capable of fndhg lhe notes lhat were wdnen on the
paper.

When my son sat down to play he piano he was unable to
see or understand lhe linear symbolic written code we call
music. The ability to u6e bolh eyes, bolh ears and bolh hands
together lo work in lhe midfield (where the lwo areas conbolling
the dgt and bn ltid€s ofour bodies overlap) wa6 not accessible
to him . l/Vhen he could not do thb he was mable to stay calm
and he became uncentered, elgressing confrrsion, anger,
inafional fear and despai. This led to an inabillyto comprehend
what was happening to him, whict takes place in tie fontal
lobes. The blood had reached his outer limbs so his primilive
ref,exes took over for survival (back brain).

When I held my Positive Points on myforehead itstimulated
the blood flow to thb part of the brain wtrere we can THINK
fingstlrough. HoldhgmyPositivePohtsasl ddtheCrscrawl
calmed my son down enough to create 0re bnldge to integrate
the lefi and right hemispheres. This created lhe feeling of being
capable. The message in his brain nowsaid, "lfs okay!" "lcan
do this!' 'l do know howl'.'l am caDable!"

Brah Gym O is a wonderful, effec-tive tool for overcoming
lhe natural automatic sfress re3ponse we at deal with on a
regular basb. lt has dranged and enhanced lhe quality of my

'illhh
ilht tliiltt'

WwmeM

--!!!4c-l[EU
tll0 - 5Or

Beverly & Grant
Hunter
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,CI1)\(I
FIFF INFORMATION FVFMNGS
Rcgtrtntion Requtred, Tucadeya 7fl - 9dtr pm
Marrh 1.0 Balance Board
March 24 Brain Gvm
April 14 Shuctufo of Intellect, S.O.I.
Abnl 28 Touch for Health, T.F.H.
lvGy 12 Education Kinesiology, Edu-K
Mri 26 vision Circles
Juti"g BrahOrganization
I-'FCOI|'ING Cf,'RTTFIFD COIJRSFS
Eerly Rcgirtretion - i25 dircormt
Touch for Health II
Brah Gym
Vision Circles

PRICTICEFVFMNGS
Registntiqr Rcquired - Zdl0 - 9{npm

Bnin Gym

Touch for Health

. Vodder Manual Orainage

. Relaxing Sw€dFh Massage

. Refl€xology

. Acupressure

. Dstoxifying Body Wraps & cellulete Body Masking

. lntroduc{ion to R6iki

. Cranio Sacral Therapy

Qfil7&2329
B.C. VIV 2ttZ

p{.{., 16
Se€ rd to tie



Balm'f ffi"ngd
The past month has been exception-

ally warm in Penticton allowing some
plantstoshow eadysigns oflife. As much
as I await the coming of the new growth
though,lwould liketo menlion a Plantthat
b best gafiered in he cold dormant
mmths. Thbplant is actJaly a tree, known
by many people as a Poplar or Balm of
Gilead.

Poplar tees grow quite prolifically
arotnd wet areas like beaches and creek
banks or cleared areas like logged ctrb
and areas bumed by forest fires. lt is
known as a 'pionee/ species: the firBt to
inhabit a site and prepare lhe ground for
he following generations of plants and
new life to follow. There are as many
species of poplar€ astiere are fruit flies,
so instead of trying to remember which
species to look for, check severalpoplars
until you find one ihat has large buds that
when squeezed ooze oul a thick tawny
gold sap and smelb like a sweet Plum-
appb fee growing in a refreshing topical
rain forest. Upon passing, loftensmeara
litte sap on the end of the nose and
brealhe in the fiagrance which opens the
akways, refreshes my mind and soolhes
my spirit. Extemally I have found it exceF
lent when applied to small cuts, minor
bums and dry skin.

The best way to bring hese wonder-
ful medicinalproperlies home with me, is
to gather two good handfuls of the buds.
I pick from several tees so.that I don't
take away too many of he new leaves
and collect lhem in lheir dormancy when
its cold to prevent the sap from oozing out
and getting everything super sticky.

Athome ltum on mysmallcrock pot
to low, add the buds,lhen pour in enough
exta virgin olive oil to cover. I let his
'brery ovemight filling the house wilh its
fragrance, gMng off a smell like a sweet
hot apple pie baking intfie oven. A poton
lhe stove setto minimum would also work
as long as the temperature was kept
around 80-125 degrees. Expedment!

When done, the oil is then stained
and the buds discarded. At this point the
oil can be used as a bath or body oil, or
taken one step furlher and made ir o a
balm or salve.'

To do so, warm oil in a pot on the
stove. For every cup add approimately
1/4 cup beeslvax. Atry additional ingredi-
ents can be added at this time like vitamin

E & A, lecithin, essenlial oils, etc.
At this point it is important to test lhe

consistency of your salve by placing a
tablespoon of it in the refrigerator and
letting it harden. lf you desire a harder
salve. add more beeswax: for a softer
produc't add more oil. Once consistency
is conect, pour into small containers,
label wih lhe name, ingredients, us€s
anddate made. Fora long 8helflife, store
in a cool shaded area.

Homemade herbal salves are not
only drcap and easy lo make, lhey also
make great gifrs, complimentanyfrstaid
kit and are 100% natural.

Tnt Srrrnltr or ALo+rA
Healira,gArls of Olb Hawaii
March 19,7:30pm - Intro - $10 Vancouver

May 6, 8pm - Intro - $6 Edmonton

A Tovcs or Mlarc
r^* r-o"rrx"i"s ll
"Light Toudt' Stin Mass@ ll

Leam and experienco this ancient l-t
form of deep healing, utilizing sevqn | |

elements of Nalurs to roloas€ t?
stress, lension and pain. H

arn-Nt,U.n. | [ry &10, Edm. | |

Tt+zWlrv orALolrA
AlA,thsJGrcatLove

Discover lh€ sevon sdritual
princidss ol Huna. Awaken to the
kno,lrl€dgs ot hor to hsal yourselt

and your relalionships.
Apt|l 95, \hn. / Iry 1t17, Edm.

Fot Ednonton tainings & Loni Loni sessins call Kelil, (e) 4e.U57
Fu Vnaw& tainngs & Loni Loni se$ions call

tfawafiar,r Shanrar Abvertsret (6041 8t6-86r7

HUMAN ENERGY WORKSHOP
in Kelowna with Bemad Vlllllemsen

Don't miss this special opportunity designed to
inform, guide, and inspire the healer within - a
weekend workshop with Bernard Mllemsen:
intuitive, teacher, and human energy consultant.

Sunday March I
The Role of Spirit in Healing,
based on the scqucl
BEond a Shadow:
lhe p6h ollhe splrtt

YVho wlll benefit? Anyone involved or interested in the Art of Healing,
including Health hactitioners.
For further information and pre-registration for individual days or Full
Weekend, or to schedule an energy consultation with Bernard (March 9-15),
call Marcia Goodwin at Healtlry Footpalr (250) 7l)7-ll3E&

Friday, March 6
(ewning)
InEoductory L€cture

Satuday March 7
Human Energy Wo*shop
based on Willemsen's
highly-acclaimed
Don" Wal$ the Sdck

qARDEN DELTVER|ES
HEALTHYFOODS

DELIVERY SERVICE

Call C;erry

Ph:492{F.?2
Fax:492-53?-8

I Fr6h OrBanic Product I Vitaminr
r Frtc Rang€ Eggt r H?alth Foodr

t Serving Pmticton dnd aunglrndinS arca



llerbr: A Vitol Port of lleollh
Growng up in.Northern Germany

'country style', I quickly developed a love
of mothernature, especiallyfl owers, veg-
etables and herbs. My family used an
almost unlimited amount of herbs in our
daily diet, as well as for healing illnesses.
One of our favorite herbs is the "stinking
rose" garlic, which in our family is consid-
ered a wonder herbl _

Herbs have been a part ofcivilization
since our ancestors firstwalked the earth.
For thousands of years, herbs have
formed the basis of medicine chests,
cosmetic bowls, culinary spice jars, per-
fume vials and dye pots.

Herbs have a remarkable history of
healing the human body and maintaining
good health when properly used. Most
herbs in their natural state are safe and
do not leave residue in the body that
produces side-effects. Drugs, on the
other hand, that are extracted from
plants are not used in their natural state,
causing possible side-effects.

The term HERB is applied generally
to any plant, parl orall of wfrich has been
used for such DurDoses as medicaltreat-
ment, nutritional value, food seasoning or
coloring, and dyeing of othersubstances.
Historically, the most important uses of
herbs were medicinal. Herbalism has a
long tradition and herbals describing the
uses and effects of plant medicines were
Droduced and have demonstrated their
efficiency as healing agents within many
cultures.

Herbs have played a very important
role in the spiritual healing ecology ofthe
Native North Americans as well as Eu-
rope (Greeks, Romans), Africa and the
Arabic world. especially Egypt. Every
culture hashad a basic healing flora from
which remedies were selected.

The chemistry ofherbs is a fascinat-
ing science. Herbs contain compounds
that work with the body to promote heal-
ing. They work together synergistically,
giving the whole effect of a herbal rem-
edy a vastly greatervalue than the sum of
its individual constituents.

Essentially all plants have therapeu-
tic properties because they contain a
variety of biologically active substances.
Medical scientists can't always tell us
howthe individual comoounds in an herb

work, andoften aren't
even aware of them
at all. Herbalists use
the whole plantso that
all of the compounds
canwork together. As
the pharmaceutical
industry developed
the abilrty to synthe-
size medicine from
inert substances such as petroleum and
minerals, and developed sophisticated
marketing strategies, the therapeutic use
of herbs diminished.

Now, coming full circle, more and
inore people have lost faith in drugs and
antibiotics and are re-discovering herbs
as an effective and comparatively inex-
pensive form of heatth care. ltisasuseful
in preventing illness in combination with a
healthy dietand exercise as itis in curing
it.

Herbal medicine represents a partic-
ular approach to healing, one that differs
from our traditional medicine. Not reliev-
ing a single svmptom with a single active
ingredient, butas a holistic herbal therapv,
it strives to heal the entire system by
treatingthe cause. Medicine can only be
truly holistic if it acknowledges the social
and cultural context in which the illness
and the desired healing take place.

The revivalofinterest in holistic herbal
medicine, as well as a great number of
other alternative therapies, has spawned
changes within the traditional medical
profession. There is legislation in Nova
Scotia. Alberta and Ontario that now aF
lows medical doctors to talk about com-
plementary medicine without the fear of
prosecution by their College of Physi-
cians. Closer to home, an institute for
complementary medicine opened last
year in the Vancouver General Hospital
thanks to a $6,000,000 donation by a
Taiwanese Buddhist organization.

Given the financial crisis our medical
system is in, it is incumbent upon us allto
seek out and utilize appropriate heatth
alternatives. These opportunities will be
increasing in the coming years.
A Herbal Health Care Guide - Natural
Healing Propenies of81 Common Herbsis
available frce of charge Please contact a
consuftant listed in the ad to the left.

lOO9o NATURAL
NEEM TREE TINCTURE IS

WILD HARVESTED FROM INDIA
AND CONTAINS NEEM TREE
EXTRACT, DISTILLED WATER

AND GRAIN ALCOHOL
DoSAGE:30'50 DRoPS 3 TIMES 0AILY

IN A LITTLE LIOUIO (WATER, JUICE, TEA)

AVAILABLE AT TIIESE LOCATIOT"S
PRHCFIotI

June Hope - 295-3512
XALEOETI

urmi Sheldon - 497'8970
PE[nCTol{

Hank J. Pelser - 492-7995
Dwight Trahan - 493-8486

0r. Sherry & Audrey Shanley Ure, N.D.
493-6060

Joseph & Heidi Dietrich - 490-0882
PEACHLlr|D

Karin Herzog - 767-2203
lGL0wllA

ol€nagan Natural Care - 763-2914
Sherry Amsirong - 868-8806
Joel Whitehead - 763-9805

0r Trevor Salloum, N.0. - 763-5445
Nicola Finch - 862-5152

vEnil0r
Sonia Sontag - 549-2545

SHUSWAP
Sandy Spooner - 6793337

E-Mail: plerlow@inlomatch.com
Webpaoe: http://intomatch/-pterl0Mh0mepage.htm



J"ff"-*g 4y Bhoo
by Wendy Binggeli

Famous aulhor and expert on mytr, Joseph Campbell
was absolutely right when he said, "You will simpty know
Mlen you are following your bliss." As is so ofren the case
with a miniepiphany, mypurpose in life simply sneaked up
and tapped me on he shoulder.

My husband and I were working and lMng in Papua
New Guinea (PNG). In mid-April of 1996 | sat watching a
crowd of Black and White Fantails barter as usual for the
best posfion on our power line, as I drank my moming
coffee. ltiy lhoughts were zooming in and out of history
while I wondered why it hadtaken me fifteen yearsto accept
my special talent, that of being able to successfully help
rvomen tum lheir confidence into certainty.

Perhaps my waking-up process dragged on because
I have ah,vays worked equally well wih women and men,
and I take pride in the fact that I am egalitarian. Possibly it
had somelhing to do wih having worked as a banker and
smallbusiness coach forso manyyears, in fields where lhe
goveming mindsets are decldedly patriarchal. Then again,
maybe lwasjusttoo darned busy working at helping other
folks to pinpoir which of their skills they should build on.

So here lwas, sitling at mydesk, tying to complete an
evalualion for a rural kindergarten program run by an
amazing Papua NewGuinean gal,when itstuck me. Inow
KNEW that my heart belonged to those women who dare
to believe they can succeed wih lheir goab, even when
faced with remarkable drallenges.

My genuine kindergarten heroine, Anastasia Ame, is
just one capable women among hundreds who have risen
above lheir diffculties lhrgugh a combinalion of faith in
lhemselves and faih in otherc. I consider mpelf very lucky
to have been one oflhose "others" whotoudled Anas{asia's
life, helping intum to stengthen both her crumbling organi-
zalion and her self-esteem.

Even though she had lost both her faiher and her
closest teammate to terminal illnesses, Anastasia per-
sisted. Despite lhe fact that the kindergarten's only vehicle
was nine years old and on its last legs, this stong woman
was undaunted by lhe work required for us to raise $25,000
to buy a replacement bus. Nor was Anastasia detened
when twenty or more rural kindergarten workers jumped
ship to new paid employment, made possible lhrough a re-
struc'turing of PNG'S education system, Mrich s€emed
more aibac-tive ltran lhe voluntary honorarium Ana's non-
govemmental khdergarten could affordto payherworkers.

With thehgtrt combination of encouragement, support
and prac'tical guidance, my wonderful Melanesian friend
from Madang province canied on and is nowmanaging her
revitalized program wih a knowing inside lhat her kinder-
garten will continue to positively influence lhe lives of
thousands of rural Papua New Guinean children for many
more years to come.

In reiecling, lconcede that itwas through working with
Anastasia and women like her in PaDua New Guinea lhat
I came to accepi my unique talent. My husband and I
retmed to Okanagan Falls in the summer of 1997; and

Boofrs afib
Bcrpnb cn. tet4

Alternatlve Sdrltsahtq
Personal Devclopnut

_ rftr EIJI, 5t. lklry*nr o.c.

: 761-6222 lFra, 76t-627o

BIOTY
Iho lrrf

Ocnurllon ln
Supcrorygenrllon

D iseases are B act erial,
Viral or Funricidal, thcv

cannot liie in Orygeh
c !Kl)(Y CIIAIISE'" In pourdq or copsuleo,
cl€ons, deto)dll€s ond rejwenoles lhe colon,

o llCrXY CAltlt'" ore convenlent olternqttue to
llquld stobllEed orygen or hydrogen pero)dcle.nt o#a*ii'ilfillhllf iff[ bc.iir$"','

PenrSavr
Peoce Ot Mlnd You Deserve
lhe most complele doctor
recommended herbol blend
br poroslles conlolnlng:
Bloct lirolnul Green leo{ & Hulls,
Clov€s, Godic, Gropelruil Seed txtocl.
Llelio, Eitl€, Sophorq, Anemone, Turnedc
l ronnwood, Golden SeolRool, Eorbeny
Eork Butlemut Eort & Fenn€l txlrocfs.

afrer allowing time to let reverse gulure shock work its way trrough
our By8tems, I re-started my former business, caIed lmide Connec-
lion SeMc6. And it bwih absolute certaintythat I have ciosen ICS
to specialize in hebhg rrcmen to fine-fune goab and set €frategieg
for their petronaf Succe8s. Seo ad h NYP - Consufitrg

FlrEav. rt afl
Foa hb|madoo

rt 1888 92:L285

ISSUES - Mrrch l9S - p.R.dg
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Established in 1985. For anformation or calendar ($5) contact:
CCAOM, 855 Cormorant St., Victoria, B.C . V8W 1R2
F/U: (250) 3@2871 +mail:ccaom@aslandnel com

Tel; {250} 384-2942 Toll-f.ee 1€88.436-51ll

A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese I
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences We emphasizethe develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skil ls l
necessary for people involved in the healing arts. I
Financial assistance may be available i

Muscfe Injury
by Haley Jonstyn

We generally respond to pain in ways that make it worse.
We tighten up and resist, trying to hold ourselves away from it.
We say "No" to it wih our rvhole bodies, but paradoxically, the
more we resistlhe worse it gets and the longer it stays around.

Those of uswho have used breathing for pain manage-
ment during childbirth know this paradox. The more we relax
and breathe into each contraction. the less discomfort we have.

A more universal example would be lvhat happens when
we stub a toe. ?s the pain shoots through us, we stiffen our
bodies, tense our muscles, decry the pain and curse the toe.
Fear thatthe toe might be broken tenses us even more. The
sharp pain has a way of feeding our fury, most of us will feel
intense and irrational anger at ourselves tor not having seen the
otfending obstacle or at the miserable lowlife who left it there.
This tenses us even more.

Once again our old friend adrenaline is the culprit. lf we
were fleeingfrom the ubiquitous sabre-toothed tiger, we'd have
the requisite amount ofenergy to do so. Butto be inthis extreme
alarm state, biochemically armed and dangerous so to speak,
in order to contend with a toy truck on the bedroom noor,
clearly shows a lack of evolution on our part. These responses
usually prolong and intensify the pain by increasing muscle
tension (bracing) and internalstress. lf we were face to face
with the tiger, itwouldnl matter, we'd be in a very focused right-
brain state, concentrating too hard to feel pain.

Eack to the toe...we ty to psychologically and energetjcally
walloff the pain, hold it awayfrom us and disown it in an attempl
to get away from it, and this response only intensifies the pain.
But when we take deep breaths, gently massage the toe, and
send kind, calming messages to it - in other words, when we
treat ourtoe the way we would treat one ofour own hurt children
- the oain does seem to dissolve faster.

With the use ot electromyography, a biofeedback modality
that lets you see inlo a muscle and measure the amount of
lension, you can teach thal injured or tense muscle to soften and
release the pain. The visual feedback of the muscle easily
stimulatesthe brain creating a mind/body connection. Fromthat
learning a "feeling sense" of smoothness, relaxation and ease
is created and this learning is integrated into daily life.

See ad to tho left.

fliofe,e,dboclr
Belly Breothing
urith Hol@V B. Jonstgn, RN

Leam deep, deep relaxalion by moving your
diaphragm. For accident victims or those who suffer wilh

ailmenls.Try lhese scientifically proven techniques Orug Free

Introductory €vcning Presentotion
Holistic Health Centre, Penticton

Mafch 16. 7 -  9.30 pm. Investment $10
Private Sessions March 17, 18, '19 .  1 7a l r rs.

TaDe Drovided for home us€. Invesbnent $60
2 people - 2 hr session $80

Phone 250.Jq2 5J-1 for appohtment
Home visits serving Trail & Nelson

250368$fi'0 . tA88-530-2233

Canadian
Acupressure
Institute Inc.

offers t*'o diploma programs in Jin Shin Do acuprcssure
and Shiatsu. Includes counsclling. anatom] and clinical
supenision. From S€pt. to April in Vicloria. B.C.

2 year (we€kends) Jin Shin Do
Certifi cation aho aYailable

Contact: CAII, (250) 38E-7475
30I - 733 Johnson St.. Victoria. BC V{iW 3C7

Grsdustcs are entitled to ccnilEetion alailable lhrough one or
nrrE d the fitlo\Ning: BC Acuprcssure TheraFists Ass(Eiattm.

Americsn Oriental Bodvuork Therapl Assrxidtion
& the Jin Shrn Do I oundatrun.

- fiDrncial rsistance mry be Nvril|ble -

Brenda MolI

Full Body Massage Tleatments
lrt the comfort of your home



illeniscus Injury of the l(nee /t
raND.t-PrRrT RITRHAT
ll rnND rEnBnLS FoR woMEN--0ne Cruge of  KNEE

This injury often occurs in youth and
middle-age, especially sportsmen and
manual workers. lt often occurs on the
lateral side rather than the medial side.
The injury olthe medialsemilunar plate is
often complicated with the injury of the
medial collateral ligament. The patient
usually has a typical history of sprain of
the knee joint. There is pain in the lateral
or medialside ofthe knee after the injury.
The oatient dares not move the knee. In

PAIN
by Dr Kevrn l\,4a

less severe cases the patient can only feel vague pain and
discomfort in the joint. There is a foreign body sensation in the
jointwhen in activity. The leg may be flaccid and the patient may
have dimculty in going up or down stairs or the joint may get
locked. lf the duration of the illness is long, there will be atrophy
of the quadriceps femoris. The activity of the knee joint is
limiled.

Clinical Types and Differentiation
1. Early Stage
The patient has swelling and pain in the knee. He is intolerant
to any movement. There may be dry mouth, fever, constipation,
deep-colored and hot urine. The tongue is dark red with yellow
or white fur. The Dulse is raDid.
2. Late Stage
The.ioint is rigid, unrelaxed or there is a stabbing pain felt in cold
conditions. The limbs are weak and have difficutty in move-
menl. The tongue ofthe patient is pale with white fur. The pulse
is deeo and feeble.

Clinical Treatrnent
1. Chinese herb treatment

a) Early stage: Chinese herb lreatment can remove heat
from the blood, promote blood circulation, remove stasis and
alleviate pain. Snakegourd root, peach kernel, Chinese angel-
ica root tail, safflower, pangolin scale. lycopus leaf and
motherwort are often used.

b) Late stage: lt can relax muscles and tendons, activate
collaterals and relieve rigid{ty ofjoints. Club-moss, chaenomeles
fruit, achyranthes root, Chinese angelica root, loranthus muf
berry mistletoe, carbonized dipsacus root, eucommia bark and
lvhite peony root are often used.

The patientshould do dirigation during the herb treatment. At
the early stage, the conlraction activily of the musculus
quadriceps Iemoris can be employed to subdue the swelling of
the limbs and prevent the muscles from becoming atrophic. At
the late stage, the range oI the knee joint activity can be
gradually extended and the patient can practise walking on
crutches until the tunction of the joint is completely restored.
2. Acupuncture treatment can relieve rapidly the swelling and
pain to promote the function ofthe knee joint restored to normal
state. The effective rate reaches over 90%. lt can be more
effective if combined with Chinese massage treatment.
3. Chinese herb preparation and some special therapies such
as GWASHA, XIAO DAO ZHEN can also be chosen to treat
this disease. GWASHA therapy sometimes can achieve unex-
pected effects when other treatment cannot get good results.

. Mcdilal i()rr for I)ai ly Living

. Mask MirkinA f()r I  lca, l ing

. I  lcrbs frrr I lcalt i r
'1!,  .  F()r. igc and Calher

r ' l 'e;r.  S:r lvc &' l ' in( trrrc M.rking
. L( ' t l inA Spir i l  Spcak ' l tn)uAh Art

F()r inl)rnl ir l i ()n ( '() lr la( l :  VirAinia Crahanl 'Snri lh
lnrx l3Ofi l l i rrr iere. l l .C. VOE IEO 250-672-014S

Colorodo [Uorks!!
Calorado is a food product which contains collagen,

blueberries and aloe'vera. We are all bom wih collagen;
it is he "glue" that holds ow bodies together. As early as
our mid-twenties, our bodies produce less collagen so we
should feed our bodies what they lack. Taken as directed,
Calorad@ offers many healh benefits because it is a food
which assbts our bodies in repairing and building soft tissue
and lean muscle lissue. lncreased muscle tone increases
the body's ability to bum fat - the result - inch^^reight loss.
Simple, amazing and effecwel

Personally, I am absolutely delighted wih CaloradtD.
Afrer four months onthe product lslimmed down 24 pounds
and 15 inches total body loss. I am linally getting my life
back after a vehicle accident in 1995. Due to the addfional
collagen now in my body the pain in my neck, shoulders,
back and knee has subsided enormously. I know Caloradto
Works!!

Colorod'
for Heolth Professionols or Individuols

For more informotion coll(hris Huppertz . 493-3537
.€ssentiollg Vours Independent Business fEso(lote

Dr. Kevin Ma. r'.<:.rr,r.o.
( lh i r  r r  Rtr istcrrr l  . \cr t r t r r r  t r r r rst .

[ {dr) l !  r  ( } {  (  ( : .  I  (  I l  r i  . \cut , ' r ' , ,  r l r r i \ r  So( i ( r ! .
l \ f t  nr lxr  of(  \  tL l  (  .1\ l  , \ l l r . r r r rc ol  B( l

Acupuncture is good for: all kinds of acute & chronrc pain,
asthma scratrca stress reductron facral spasm, mrgraine,
arthrit ls, tendonrtrs dermatrtrs srnusrtrs, menopause acne,
insomnra frbromyalgia qurt smokrng. stroke facial rejuvena-
tron trnnrtus. rmpotence, constrpatron frozen shoulder, tennis
elbow back parn strarned aeck, herpes colrtrs. etc



Chicolin or
Dqhliq Inulin
DON T I.ET THE UP

AND DOWN OF SUGAR
IETYOT' DOWN!

A.k tour loc.l H..l$ fu ttor. o?
Phon Bloqu..t rt: t {8&9:Il{285

Aetroloqical Forecaet
March199B

by Mor€€n Reed
We begh the monlh of Mardr slill feeling the intenoity of the grip that Pluto

(power) and Satum(conbol) heve held since November of1997. There are three
planets and ttre Srn h Pisces attE bednning whicfi may allow for a tamcen+
ing of stalemates lhat exist on the wodd stage. Bolh Venus and Mals ciange
signstis month, and wll dance togelher all month. We can e)eect to s€e smoolh
sailing in the relaliorEhip realm, with a lot of new relatiorships be(inning, and old
one6 e)eeriencing a renaissance.

The first of several mutable grand crossee of lhe year ocqlrs on the 8th of
March, this bdngs into focus seMce to "olher" and whelher it b on the wodd
agenda. " Does your crealive fumlment nourish olher as well as self?"

The yearly pause in evoljtionary forward momenfrtm occurs on March I oth
wih Pluto fuming retograde. The intense pressure to change will begin to back
ofiforsome and for allaffected by Pluto'sbavel, theywill begin the review phas€.
Pluto tums direct again on Augubi 15/98.

The full Moon eclipse occrrs on March 12th at 8:35 pm and marks the 22
degee of Mrgo/Pisces as highly senrilive lillthe next ec{ipse on Augnst 7th. The
eclipse of February wt ch highlighted he 7th degree of Pisces will also be
tiggered again with this ecliPs€, Jupiter the planet of e)gansion and juslice is
conjunc{ this degree. To at bdng the ligH of lhe Full Moon to bare on your ability
to be; forward thinking, aclive in social iseues, and tolerant of other cultJre6.

The spring equinox occurs on March 20th at 1 1 :54 am with the Sun movhg
into Afies.The new Moon on March 27lh at 7:49 am gives us all an opportunity
to plant a seed ofAries direct aclion response. But there b a significart t vist, first
for he first lime in fwe monlhs anoffier danet o$er lhan Satm (c!nfol) leads
lhe way. lt b Mercury. We could e)pect finafiy to get out of lhe intens€ rut we've
all been in for months wilh some fresh lhinking, brJt wait maybe not! Mercury
s{alions and furns fefograde, jttst four hows late.! Hietory shols with Merqry
Retrograde you can e:pect decisions to stall, appdntmert calendars to be
lhrown into disanay and travel plans gcrambled, all of which can be easily
negoliated bylhose nottied tolinearlhinkhg. So yesaction b call€d tor, butttrow
out ihe time table, you can retieve it on April 201h.

Yes, Mercury reteats back behind Safum but at that same momer we do
fnalv get relief as Mars and lhe Moon catdr up to Satum and pass on to take
lp lhe lead. Thb amaing conjunclion occusaround 5:00 pm PST, notso visible
here hltif you're in Newfoundand itwillbe like aneclipse. Thedegree higHighted
b 21 degrees fuies. Anyone wfi degree prominent can e)pect a b.eak dance
kinda day!

Marct ends lhen with more feeling for forward momentum than we have
s€en in a long lime. s€ ad to ttl, latt

Aishteru continued ftom pdgp oo
to work wih other health modes, thb gap rvil cor inue to erist. There b a very
gpod ctrance lhat you orsomeone in your framily at some time wil develop cancer
or anoher lifethreatening disease and ifyou are he tlpe to obediendyfolow your
medical doc-to/s advice then lhi8 artide i6 not fior you. h b for people who relise
to believe lhat an illness b 'tcrminal",.and choos€ to seardr for a safe non-
invasive lherapy to achieve heallfi. The queslion is what therades would one
cfioose and under whose care? Sef heh b fine for minor thius, brjt trfien a
major one comes along we n€'Ed lhe gddance and knowledge of a capabl€
healh practilioner whom we can tust.

Tomiko blessed ai lhat she toucfied and stre rvas a guardian angel to all h
need. Tomiko did more than bridge a gap in many people's lives, *re was a pillar
for olhers and everyone lhoughtshewould live a vory long life, horvever, she dled

Creative lnoiqht,

Aotrologer

- March 11 to 15
- Apnl?2to26

Int'cre6t'cA in hooting a vioiv?
Likc an a?pointncnf?

calll-8OO-667-+rtu
c - m ail: m r e cd @ m ail.n eLoh o o.n dt

Dtlty toract6l w.l|!blc on my vab otta
ttt V I I ca t1b o olink'. aon I ca rain al I a olr olory I on lhe Elh of Decemb6. 1997. I am lefi with her Aid eru.



ft has been a pleasure and aometimes a challenge to wita book reviews for
lssues. Thank you to the publishers and authots vrho have sent me thet latest
creative endeavors. For those who have loaned me your personal books so that I
may also enjoy them, my appreciation br allowing me to benefit and also pass along
wotthvvhile titles.

Some of the books in the last three years have facilitated my growth; they are
the most difficultto review as I struggletofrnd vfrrdsthat do justiceto my exryience.
Others provide valuable information that I can use on a daily basis and I need time
to put into practice what I am leaming. And atdhertimes lneed booksthat are solely
for entedainmant or bedside books that I can pick up at any time and frnd words of
insohation. validation or comfoft.

For as long as I can remember I have had a passion for the written wotd.
seding aomething in pint my mind can comqehend better than just hearing
spoken words.

Thank you again to all thosewho encourage me to share my love of books. ff
you have feedback on my column I'd lika to hear from you.

By
the

Kitchen Table Wisdom
Stories That Heal

by Rachel Naomi Remen, M.D.
Riverhead Books, lsBN 1-57322'€104

When we haven't the time to listen
to eeh othe,"s stores r€ se€k ouf
expefts to tell ushowtolive. The less
time we spend together at the kitchen
table, the more how-to books apryar in
the stores and on our bookshelves. gut
reading such book6 ls a very difrerent
thing than listening to someone's lived
experience . Because we have stopped
listening to each other we may even
have forgoften how to listen, stopped
leaming howto recognize meaning and
frllourselves ftomthe ordinary evenb of
our lives. We have become solitary;
readers and watchers rathet than
sh arers and padi ci pants.

The kitchen table is a level playing
field. Everyone's story mattera. The
wisdom in the story of the most edu-
cated and powetful pirson is ofren not
greater than the wisdom in the story of
a child, andthe life of a child can taach
us as much as the life of a sage.

During her career as a pediatician,
through her offr chronic illness and her
eperiences as a counsellor, Racfiel
Naomi Remen found that healing came
when she encouraged people to tellthe
stories of lheir lives. Sometimes crises
initiate a period of groudr, Mren ourway
of doing thinge suddenly doesnt work
any more and we 6nt6r into a steep
leaming cuNe. lt is only wtren looking
back on the events of our lives that we
can see the groudt Orat came from
adversity. When we share our stories
we may discover new insighb into old
patterns or unheallhy behaviours.

Inspiring, powerfuland full of heart,
lfound Kibhen TableWisdorn a source
of stengfi at a time when I was feeling
physically and emotonally low. The
sharing of stories gives the opportunity
to connect wilh the heart, to feel heard
and to honor each olher.

Where
ilountains
Touch Heaven

by Ena Kingsnorth Powell
Hancock House,

tsBN 0-88839-365-2

A healing joumey comes in
manyforms, and foryoung Chris
Logan and hb family, their pdgn-
ant tale btold by Ena KingFnorlh
Powefl in Vlrhere ilountains
Touch Heaven. The heart
warming story of a family'sinter-
aclion with a mountain sheep
named Sam. wtro chose to live
at their ranch off and on for sev-
eral years. When Sam headed
out into lhe hills one fall, Chds
decided to follow him and thus
came an opportunity to heal old
wounds.

Mvidly descriptive and nar-
rated in an easy-going style, the
Logan familys tek on horse-
back through the mountains has
its share of excitement.

I was emotionally touched
by lhet sfuggles to heal trom
lhe past and blend as a family.
Eachwih hei o,rrn unexpressed
pain, he majesty and wonder of
ihe Rockies supponed a power-
tul healing for Chris, his falher
and st€pmother. In lheir shared.
e)Qenences came awareness,
compassion, underatanding and
love.
,fy.Potoglc! to En f,tngpnorth
Povau tw tt|p onba/p,t o, tw

swnJrro h t'[,t motflr'a coLrmn. .

A guest review by AtrgOle _
The How to...

Kitchen Table

On Whole Food Cook Book
by Hardet Greene & Roanne Lewis

illustated by Martin Goldman
ISBN: O932940/L2

Evaibble thro|lgh Bac|(oods Puuiahlng
RRl, site I, Comp.9, Gdd.n, BC, \OA'lHo'

or phorie Cabary 43.228.0703

I wish I had lhis cookbook twer y years ago.
These two women did a great job of compiling
informalion and getting it onto paper. I have read
many of the same books tying to figure out how to
cook in a heallhy manner. I give lhem bonus points
for actually taking the time to conelate their notes
and providing a reference book to which they
added cartoons, one or tu,o on evely page. This
task was done by a man wtro takes lighq all the
personal groridr he has done on himself and I saw
very lit0e humour h hb dark sketcies of himself as
a cowboywith his two female frienG discr,rssing the
finer points of being a vegetarian. The typeseffng
of the book remhded me of my original commo-
dore computer; it was better than a typewriter
because it had tie option of doing coneclions
before prir ing.

The book includes a wide variety of recipes,
using the marry deliciotl3 grains now available in
heallh food stores, along with tofu, nuts and beans
as protein oplions. Cooking from scratdr b the
heallhiest and so lhey have included helpful hints on
lhe how-to's of making your own pasta, sprouts,
wheat grass, pre-soaking beans, making soup
stockand sauerkraut. lf you wantto makeyourown
granola bars andherbalteast$sbookis great. Plus
lhere is a s€ction on food combining, cooking with
different oils and fab, acid and alkaline foods,
vitamins, rninerals and enzymes and sources of
whole foods and organicseeds. lt is certainly more ,
than your average cook book and well worth the
lime and money it you are iust stading on yout
joumey towards wholeness.

ISSUES - M!rch lgt{,a}.p!t  23



J ourney Wtloout Distarce
There's something ab_out taking a joumeythat excites me

and makes my heart beat fast in anticipation. I'm full of
excitement and abo trepidation, because a joumey can go
anyrrvhere and take you anywhere no matter how well you've
planned and organized it. I know, for me, the joumey starts long
before lhe actualcalendar date - it begins the moment ldecide
to make the joumey. Joume)rs have many aspects to lhem and
each one teaches me something about me, about the world
around me and how I'm reflected everlwhere.

I remember driving in Southem Alberla one summer,
following the main highwayinto Cardston. Atone pointwe took
a side road and found ouraelves in the midst of a huge yellow
canola feld. There was the blue sky above us and acres and
acres of brilliantyellowflowers suftounding us allthe way down
to the deep blue lake. lt was breathtaking. Once on ltle main
highway again I remarked to my husband, "That was a nice
detour." lmmediately my inner guidance conected me with,
"What makes you lhink that was the detour?"

This incident slicks in my mind as a reminder we are on a path and know exacdywhere lwas going. Needlessto say, half
joumey without distance. I ihink so many paths I take are the way through the joumey I was lost. Somehow I had gotten us
detour. I wonder how I get way over in one direction or why I off the main path and we were wandering trrough alpine fields
find myselfin a particularplace orsituation. I'mremindedonce of flowers and water falls. Oblivious to the beauty around me
again of, "What makes you think this is a detour?" Thejoumey I was cursing at the map and trying to see lvhere I had gone
without distance isn't a detour. No matter what it looks like, I wrong. I kept mumbling, "Where's the damn bail?" Again
think spirit b always trying to bring us home, fying to show us guidance came gentlyto me. ltsaid, "Have you noticed you are

inlhe midstof Paradise?" I grudginglyadmittedthatlhadn'tand
saw that where we were was incredibly beautjful. Bnt it wasn't
lhe right path I complained . We should be on the olher path. The
guidance genty replied, "Maybe you need a wider path - one
that includes beauty, adventure, a wider focus, and more
awareness. You're not really lost, you've just tied to nanow
yourjoumey. What if your joumey could include everyone and
every,lhing in support of you?" lt was true, we weren't lost. We
connected with the lodge overhe next rise and by a much more
scenic route - my path needed to be wider and more inclusive.

Sometimes the joumey becomes too hard and we think
we can't continue. This happened for me on the West Coast
Trail on Vancouver lsland. lt was my first day on the trail, and
although I'm an ardent hiker, this bail far surpassed what I
perceived my capabilities to be . I wondered how on earth I was
going to continue. I was exhausted and unable to contine and
westjllhadn'treachedourcampforhenigtrt. TheGuidesasked
me what the difficulty was and lwailed, "l can't do this. lts too
hard. I'm never going to finish this tip and I can't go back
because that's too hard too." And the Guides as gente as ever
replied: "Well, is it okayforyou to continue, notbeing ableto do
this joumey? ls itokayfor youto walk onhisfail, notbeing able
to do it?" And as strange as this siatemer might seem, it
brought me peace and I could continue walking the trail. I
needed to give up having to accomplish the joumey, so I could
continue walking the joumey.

I've always loved T.S. Elliot's commenb on the joumey.
To meitsums up the whole joumey without distance. "We shall
never cease to explore. But he end of all our ergloralions will
be to refum to Mrere we started and know lhe place for the first

by Leanne Dalderis

there really is no distance, we don't have to wanderso far from
ourselves, from our Higher Power

' Ofren we think healing has to be painful and difficuft. lf it
doesn'thurt, wethinkwe're notdoing somethingright. More and
more, l'm seeing that healing is about ease and lighhess. I'm
also seeing lhat ourjourney doesn't have to be long, arduous,
and filled with stuggle. As a matter of fact, the healing joumey
is wilhout distance. We don't have to go an)rwhere on this
joumey because it leads us to what is in our hearts, to what is
within.

Another summer, another joumey. I was hiking in he
Rockies near Shadow Lake with my husband and a friend. My
sense ofdirection has always been excellentandwas a source
of confidence for me. But this summer, much to my dismay, I
was continually getting us lost. .No mater how I studied the
maps, no matter how I read lhe signs, I ended up misdirecting
lhe group.

This trip I was determined not to get lost, to stay on the right
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WATER by Judy
Riciardson

Water b probably the most impo.tant elemer we ingest
and yet most people are not aware of that imporlance. I had a
friend e)qDlainlhe benefib of prrified water and lwashooked, but
never for a moment lhought it would le.d to marfiage and
become mylife'swork. When doing researc+r I discovered that
water b lFed by he body in many ways. lt is required for lhe
tansport of electoMes and otier nutients and b ess€nlial in
metabolic reaclions. lt b abo responsible for temperafure
regLdalion, lubrication ot joinb, cushioning of the nervous sys-
tem and fansmission of sound in the ear. I found the smell and
taste of the city water to be very distasteful, so I switcied to a
store{ought water pitcher witr ciarcoal filter, however it was
quite e)pensive and cumbersome. I then tied purifed botted
water. That was five yearB ago. As life's lwists will have it I
manbd lh€ water delivery man, Gary, and wih lime we started
Crlstal Mountain Botded Water in Penticton.

I really noliced an increased need for water during my
recent pregnancy wih son Jesse--now nine monlhs old. Going
back to my r6earcfi | found liat lhere is an increased need for
rvater becaus€ oftfte c)(Eacellular fuid spaces, lhe n€eds ofthe
fet$ and lhe amniotic lluid which b replaced every third day. I
estimate I have increased my water consumption trom abolrt
one or two gla85e6 a day up to eight or ten glasses a day. I
altlxJte lhe e)(tra glasses of water to ihe fact lhat I am still
nursing.

Erperts a$ee that water b abo quite possibly the single
mo€i important catalEt in weight lo$. Water srppresses lhe
appelile naturaly, and hslp6 th€ body metabolize stored fat.
S-tudes have shown that a decrease in water intake will cat,s€
fat deposits to incrsase, wtrile an increase in water intake can
actually reduce fiat cells.

Runne/s World Magazine poinb out the importance of
water intake wfiile exercising. In its August 1995 issue it stated,
'One problem b lhat many runners simply don't give water the
respec-t it deserues. True, it doesn't supply energy, and its not
avitaminoranar ioxidar , butwater b involved in vitualy every
process of he body, and sfrrdi€s show hat losing as lit[e as two
per cer of your body weight in water hurb your pedomance.
Water helps to maintain proper muscle tone by (iving muscles
their natural ability to confact and by preventing dehydration. lt
also helps prevent the sagging skin that usually follons weight
loss-shrinking celb are buoyed by water whici leaves lhe skin
clear, heallhy and resilient."

Crystal Mountain Bot0ed Waler not only passes lhe taste
test but it is abo very dean and pure. lt frst goes Itrough a
iofrener to decreaee the heavy metals in lhe water, then a
carbon+lock filter which removes drlodne and any parlides
five-microns or smaller (tfie average size of a human hair is 50
microns). lt then goes into a two-micron filter and a .5 micron
filbation process removes even the very sma|est of parlicleg
and linally a reve6€ o6mosi! where lhe water b forced |trough
a membrane atZ)0 pounds persquare inch. The hol6lhewater
b fiorced through are or{y lhe size of a water moledie: ell olher
impurities are lefl behind. Finally ozone b added to lhe water in
its holdhg bnks. Ozone b a form of orygen and b ten limes
more powerful lhan chlodne bleactt.Testing b lhen done on the
water by an independent lab and resulb of he tesb are ah a)B

CrFi.f tlo|'|rtrin Bdtfcd Was.r
delivered to your Door!

. Fl?3t a bottbs a!| FREE 'rqrr conrlllom.ppty
r Fr|t ly own d rnd opa?ad
. Prlmpt trldtdly t.ralc.
. ExcflLr r.taF.l systdrl
. Fullt/ st dll!.d boctllng sysb r

Eatrvtng P.|ltlcton, $||nm.f|trrd'l feremetr
c.lf Judt/ o? Grry Rlch.rdson: ati'-r6rt

available to qlstomerr. To |qake sre lfie extenBive prific.tion
process isnt wasted aI boue6 and lds get stedized abo.
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. Health is finally achieved simply and easily;
no more guessing about which herb, vitamin
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. Advanced nutrition for the cells ofyour body,
a cellular communicatior that produces well-
being to all systems ofthe body for improved
nutrition and enhanced immune responses.

. A 20 year world-wide pafent on the products

. Give the gift ofhealth and an enrichod life.
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The Pollution Solution
Starts with You!!

by Bev Conquergood
Good heallh doesn'tjust begin with the food we eat or the

supplements we take. ltalso beginsinthe environment - in the
air we breathe and in he earth which nourishes our food. Dr.
Fonest C. Shaklee, Sr. recognizedhe relalionship between lhe
health of our environment and our health long before it became
popular. Basic-H Concentrated Organic was introduced in
1961, featuring biodegradable surfactants that didn't harm the
envrronmenl. -It has been estimated that 65% or more of the water
pollution in NorthAmerica's lakes, rivers and undergrornd water
supply, comes from household polluta'nts. North America's
homes are the biggest polluters - industry comes in second.
So you can see how important it is to make an ecologically
minded choice each and every day. With Shaklee products ffs
easy. They don't pollute and .... they work!! Help clean up
Canada - use biodegradable products every day and use
personalcare productsto keep harsh cleaners andsoaps away
from your family's skin. Avoid aerosols and recycle wherever
possible. Here are some ideas you can implement right away.
. Save gallons ofwater everytime you flush. Installwatersaving
devices in alltoilet tanks, or use a large plastic botte filled with
water and weighted with stones inside your tank.
. Dont run the faucet while brushing teeth or doing dishes.
. Keep our lakes and waterways,healhy; use Shaklee Laundry
products without phosphates, borates or nitrates.
. Wash full loads of laundry in warm or cold water.
. Only run your dishwasher when full. Use Basic-D to keep
poisonous chemicals off your dishes and out of your body.
. Cook foods only as long as necessary, overcooking wastes
energy and nutrients
. Prevent air pollution by walking to wherever you need to go if
possible. By car-pooling to work witr a group of people,
thousands of gallons of gasoline can be saved per year.

The wateron he earh now ishe same waterour ancestors
used millions of years ago. lt is ihe,same water we will have
available thousands of years fiom now. Nature recycles the
water continuously. You confol the cycle through your home;
start there to make the world better. YOU OO make a
difference. See ad The NYP - EnironnentD;RDToDRDem
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lfu Story of a \ain6ow
Bercd updfa Niive American Legend

bY Karen TimPanY
Once upon a time lhe c'blours of the wodd started to quarel;

allclaimedlhattheywere the best, the most important,lhe most
us€fu|, lhe favorite.

OREEN said, "Cleady I am the most important. I am lhe
sign of life and hope. lwas ciosen for grass, tees, leaves -
wihout me, all animals would die. Look over lhe countlEide
and you will see ihat I am in the majority."

BLUE intenupted, "You only think about the earh, but
consider lhe sky and the sea. lt is the water that is the basis of
life and drawt up bythe doudsfrom lhe deep sea. The sky gives
space and peace and serenity. Wi0put my peace, you would
all be nothing."

YELLOW chuckled, "You are all so sedous. I bring
laughter, gaiety and warmth into the world. The sun is yellow,
lhe moon is yellow, he Btars are yellow. Everytime you look at
a 8unflower, the wtrole world stafts to smile . Without me lhere
would be no fun."

ORANG E started nextto blowhertumpet, "lam lhe colour
ot heallh and stengih. I may be scarce, but I am precious for
I serve fte needs of human life. I carry the most important
vitamins. Think ol canots, pumpkins, orange6, mangoes and
pau,pans. ldon'thang around allthe time, butwhen lfillthesky
at 8unria€ or sunset, my beauty is so strikhg that no one gives
anoiher thought to any of yo{.r."

RED could stand it no longer. He shouted out, "l amthe
ruler of alof you - | am blood - life's blood! lamlhecolourof
dangerand of bravery. I am willing to fgf for a cause. Ibring
fire ir o he blood. Without me, lhe earth would be as empty as
the moon. I am the colour of passion and ot love.

PURPLE rose up to his tull height. He was very tall and
spoke with great pomp. "l am the colour of royalty and power;
kings, chieb and bishops have ah,vays chosen me for I am lhe
sign of authority and wMom. People do nol question me - ttrey
listen and obey."

Finally, INDIGO spoke, much more quielly lhan all the
ohers, butwih just as much determination, "Thinkpfme. lam
lhe colour ofsilence. You hardly notice me, butwithout me you
all become superficial. I reprF€nt thought and reflection,
twilight and deep water. You need me for balance and contast,
for prayer and inner peace."

And so the colous went on boasling, eacfi convirrced of his
or her own superiodty. Their quanelling became louder and
louder. Suddenlythere was a star{ing flash ofbdght lightening,
thunder rolled and boomed. Rain started to pour down relent-
lessly. The colours crouched down in fear, drawing close to one
anoiher for comfort. In the miffi of lhe clamour, rain began to
speak, "You foolish colours, fighling amongst youFelves, each
tying to dominate the rest. Don't you know lhat you were each
made for a special purpose, unique and different? Join hands
with one anotherand cometo me." Doing astieywere told, the
coloursunited andjoined hands. The rain continued, "From now
on when it rains, each ofyou will suetch across he sky in a great
bow of colour as a reminderthat you can alllive in peace. The
rainbow b a sign of hope tor tomonow. And so, whenever a
good rain washes the world, and a rainbow appeas in lhe sky,
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Snrn GLEI
Tnar Jusr Go On Fonrven . . .
lfyouhave a challenging life atall, as the years rol by, you're

likely to meet lhe shingles nemesis at one point or another.
'Shingles' or Herpes Zoster, as is he case for most viruses, is
opporfunistic when certain energies are low. In the case of
Shingles, however, it follows a great sbess of one sort or
anotrer.

lf you catct it eady enough, taking a good program of
homeopathic Rhus Tox in he 30C range is a good bet to stop
it. Usually, however, once it sets into ib full blown stage most
people just wait it out.

Itb a pain like no other. Because itis a rash of sorts it has
a kind of maddening, frustrating itch lhat is so deep that the
inability of not being able to ameliorate the demon with a scratch
leaves one beside oneself. Underlying all of hat is a constant
pain that makes you feel like you were just whacked with a
baseballbat in that aame area. What hits us worse is that the
aeverity of onset and duralion of the problem bolh increase as
we get older. Peftaps it is just the Omnipotent Being's way of
saying that as we get older we should leam to take life in stide.

While we teatlhis aclive stage with a good d€alof success,
what we are most ofren called on to do is to teat ongoing cases
of Post Herpetic Neuralgia. While enduring a couple of months
of ttre ac-tive stage would be enough to send most of us over the
bp and into the looney lin, having $e deep pain continue beyond this
stage b more lhan any man or woman should have to bear.

Lefs give you some insights on the whys and holirs of lhe
disease in an oriental perspective. Most of the time the
impac{ed area tells the story. While stess, usually prolonged,
e)eoses Lrs to lhe disease, the clue to our weak points is

exhibited by where the disease settes. For
instance, if it setfles on the left lower or
upper rib cage we would suspect stomach
orpancreas problems. lfitsetdes on ihe right rib cagewewould
susDect the Liver or Gallbladder. lf it is in the center of the low
back itb kidney orbladder and further up on the cfiest might be
theheart. Therefore, the disease hasakeadyled us to the organ
and meridian that we have to beat. Because the problem
centers on steis and is a wind itch of sorb, we work on calming
that old bully the Liver and freeing up the now of blood.

When it is in ib Post Herpetic Neuralgia stage however,
there can be nerve damage and/or, depending on the health
recovery of lhg patient, the active stage can come back many
times. Baningi the retum of the aclive stage, lhe neuralgia can
go on forever or the nbrves can come back in one or two years.

With such a large unknown in one's life, and being left
almost unable to cope with doing any other activiv, people will
seek out help. This is where the basic heallfi ofthe patient and
the duration of onsetwill determine he basicspeed of recovery.

It is lovely to teat a person tull of life who comes in
determined to get dd of a problem that is just slowing lhem
down. However, it is quite another to see someone for whom
the neuralgia is just one of many grave problems.

We believe that it is not igst something that has to be
tolerated orwaited out. In fact, if the basic heallh pattem b not
significanty changed, it can be a problem that is never com-
pletely shaken. Bringing the energies that made the virus
opporfunislic back into balance should stillbe a priority whether
one gets remission or not. See sdto b,?

by Joel
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NUTRITION
FOR ENER6Y

by Patricia Brady
Five years ago lhitan alltime LOW. I had no energy. lhad

no enlhusiasm for work or play. lcertainly was not givingttE one
hundred and twenty students I met every day for Languale Arts
or Drama insfruction a fair deal. I could barely drag myself to
the gym or indeed to participate in any of my interests. ldragged
myself out of bed in the moming, went through the motions of
teaching and refumed homewanting onlyto vegetate in front of
the television and crawl into bed. This was not the way I wanted
to live. While not clinically depressed I was certainly suffering
ftom depresgion.

A good fiend of mine had watched the decline of my zest
for life and was concemed. For a long time I assured her ltrat
I was "Okay," and didn't need the addition of the food supple-
menb, whk*r she sold, toenhance mylife. IWASSTUBBORN.
Afterall, late welland up untilthat point in my life had exercised
regularly. This was iust a stage I was going through. Ooe6lhis
story sound familiar to some of you?

The decline in my health and enihusiasm for life continued.
"Pat, please come over and at least listen to me," she said. "l
am concemed aboutyou. Iwantmyvitaland heal0ryfriend back
again."

At last I recognized that I needed help. What could I lose?
Rememberlhat clinicallythere was nolhing wrong with me. A
vadety of tests showed allsystems 'normal'. lvisited myfiend
and listened. She acknowledged lhat I did indeed eat good
foods, oratleastthe bestavailable. During the course ofourvisit
lwas to leam that in spite of my best efforb I may not be getting
a[ the nubients I required. Indeed I may not be tully ulilizing the
nutients fom lhe foods I ate.

Why not? | leamed that much of our food is nutient
depleted. Soil nutient content is often severely depleted,
farming tecfinologies such as 'plant engineedng' and eady
haNesting, result in less lhan tull nutient value. Water and air
pollutants notonly decrease nutientvalue but indeed addtoxins
to our diel! Prolonged storage, fieezing and canning resuft in
decreased nwientvalue. Refining, particulart of ournourand
cooking all result in nutient loss.

My friend then told me about the products and how the
scientifc research into lheir effcacy and the raw materials from
which they were made all contributed to enhancing lhe way our
bodies could receive and absorbthe nutrients needed for good
heallh. l/Vhat could I lose. I was even guaranteed my money
back if I saw no improvement. I agreed to ty the Feel Betier
Program. In one monlh lwas to reportback to Mcky. Within a
week my energy was refuming and by the end of three weeks
I was back to my usual high energy and love of life.

Yes, I wanted to know more. Yes, I am now relired from
teaching but I relired on an upbeat note. My decision was not
dictated by exhaustion but by desire for'a change of pace and
the opporhrnity to pursue my interests in the field of complemen-
tary healing and to share my newly acquired knowledge about
food supplementalion and the business opportunity offered by
Golden Neo-Life Diamite, lhe company M|ose producF gave
me a neyv lease on fife. See ad to the ight... Explore

:  ExeloRE """""""
: the benefits of :

iNutritional Supplementation :
a

a

a

. he,rlth potential

. business potential
Call Patricia Brady

Distributor for Golden Neo-Life Diamite
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available at the Holistic Health Centre,
272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, V2A 46
or phone for information 492-5371



Stepping Beyond Limitations byRev Dr MaryFourcha,k
A question I am ftequenily asked is,

'What is metaphysics? Quite simply, the
prefu "meta" comes from he Greek
word meaning 'beyond". Therefore
metaphyiical thhkhg is Oinhngthat goes
beyond he physical or material limlb. lt
includes lhe dear reasoning involved in
physics but it also transcends and
stretches our thinking abilities. Mr.
Webster tells us that metaphysics deals
wih First principles and seeks to explain
essentialreality and the nature ol being.
It includes lhe mental and spiritual quali-
ties that lead to the fulfllment and com-
pleteness of the indMdual. Unlil very
recenty hard core science completely
ignored all aspects of life that could not
be experienced bythefivesenses. How-
ever, inthe'l960's, afrer asbonaut Edgar
Mitchelhad a supematuralvision in outer
space, he became very interested in the
oaranormal and in a new branch of sci-
ence, paraphysics. He founded an or-
ganizalion of leading scientistswho could
work with him in the exploration of con-
sciousness. The organization bthe Insli-

tute of Neolic Science, and here scien-
lists do lheir research with lhe very latest
technology, much of which was devel-
oped especially for work in space.

Metaphysics has ah,vays existed as a
viable discipline for clear thinking by ift
quiring minds in all areas of human en-
deavour. Modem applicationto scientific
reasoning is believed to have started in
ancient Greece by Aristote. Even Ein-
stein was quoted as saing that he hdd to
go beyond the limits of physics in order to
develop his general theory of relathrity.

What does this mean today to you
and me who m ay not necessarily want to
get into the scientific side of thingd too
deeply? Metaphysics teaches us to go
beyond the evidence of our senses, to
look for answers within ourselves and to
take responsibility for our own lives in
both the negative dov\rnside andthe posi-
tive, upbeat side. We all are starting to
recognize thateach of us creates our own
reality. Our life's advenfures cannot be
blamed on anyone else. lt is also com-
fortingto realize lhatwhatwe created, we

can recreate. In other words, lhere is a
principle involved here.

As we know, there are laws and
principles involved in physics which ex-
plain lhe cause and effect principles. The
same is Fue of metaphysics. The same
general rules, or larirs and principles are
generally involved but in a more refined
way. The vibratory rate is somewhat
higher; brain waves are also said to vary.
In mental and spiritual thinking, our
lhoughts are lhe prime CAUSE;lhe events
of our lives are lhe result, the effect. No
one can change our thought patterns but
ours€lves: When we begin from this
reasoning, it is easyto see howlhe "rules"

. of life, the lari/s and principles of harmo-
nious living, can be leamed and applied
effectively. In otherwords, we can change
lhe details of our lives by changing our
words, thoughb, feelings and attitudes.
We can look ahead to how we want our
lives to be, and start to travel a different
path at will.

Afewyears agoa medicaldoclor me
the story of a former patient of his. This
lady was absolutely certain that she had
a cancer lhat was aboutto kill her. She
was admitted to hospital ovemight for
tesb. The very next moming as he was
about to er er her room to give her the
results, she suddenly exclaimed, "l t(new
it! l've got cancer!" Thenshetumedover
onto herside and died immediately. The
results of her tests which the doctor had
nothad time to give her had showed thal
she was absolutely free of all signs of
cancer. Did she die ofcancer? NO! She
died of the fear of cancer and her nega-
tive e)oectalion to die of it. You see. we
need to root out of our consciousness, out
of our minds, every vestige of fear, for if
we persist in our fears, the magnetic
power of our minds will attract to us the
very things we are afraid of.

Mere repelition of suggestions and
affirmaliom are not usually enough to
creale lhe resulta we need or desire. The
healer must first tree himself from any
negative fals€ belieb, fears or doubts. In
ottrer words, we must "repenf . (re+ent
-lhink again, or rethink yoursituation. lt
meahs, change yourmind, geta different
mental picture or expectalion.) Whenwe
entertain negative expectations over a
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Step into Spring f1
Awaken Your

Gif t C ertif icates aw.ilable

TAI CHI A Ol GONG with Richard REIKI CIRCLE with Pat or Michael
Thusdays e$ - 730 pm an opportunity for those with Reiki taining to

FTRST C;".A$S FREE * 5 chsses - 93O , ^r{ 
practice thb heali g art on each other.

; \ f r l f f i tueadaY 7 Pm * bY donat ion
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'- ,""u-", mid-March Mondays ?3O pm
FfRST CTASS FREE * 5 chsses - $35 pbase phone first 4g?Sm

long time, we develop a malaise, a feeling of discomfort or dis-
ease. Diseas€ b an outcropping of the inner feelings, of our
ignorance of the very real inf,uence of our minds and souls on
our bodies. Our imaging faculties set the blueprint for our
e)eeriences.

Our minds are like rich garden soil in which we plant
seeds. Our attitudes determine whether lhey will produce
unwar edLveed e)periences orlhose of high quary. Aswihthe
farmer, the choice is ah/vays ours. Another wise friend once said
to me, "Mediocrity is seff-inffcted; Genius is setf$estowed."
Need lremind anyone thatwe are created in he image and afrer
the likeness of our Creator, unique and priceless indMduals?

I wdcotne your qu*llon qtdl* conut cn's
vh l*sues llagazlm,

Soo d ro tt€
poso;. 3l
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participants, pre-registration required
contact Liz spence 250-362-3316
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For more information 25O-517-22a1 !

March 6. 7.  & 8
Human.Energy Workshop, in Kelowna
wilh Bemard Willemsen, Intro. Fri. night. p. 17

Reiki 1, Penticton 492.5371
March 7

Polarity Therapy Course (Certified)
begins in Kelowna at the Nutherapy lnstitute
1-888-2843333

How to Read the Tarol, in Prince George
with Maurine Valorie. p 15

March 11
Astrology, in Vanc. with Moreen Reedip.22

l \4arch l2
Or, Zhi Gang Sha, in Kelowna. back cover

fvlarc h 14
Reiki l, Kelowna Pakicia Ann... 76$4n5

March 15
Reiki ff, Kelowna Patricia Ann ..7514775
Reiki lll upon request

March l6
Biofeed back Belly Breathing, in Penticton
with Haley B. Jonstyn, p. 20

March 18
Making Colour Baihs with Aromatherapy
Oils, in Kelowna at the Nutherapy Institute
1-888-2843333

fvlarch 19
Pranic Healing, Intro. in Ainswodh. p.3

TheSpirit ofAloha, Intro in Vancouver, p. 17

March 20
Eckankar Intro Talk, 254 Ell is (rear en-
tranc€), Penticton, 7:3,pm. lnfo. 49c-4724

March 21
Wholebody Ref lexologycourse (certitied)
begins in Kelowna at the Nutherapy Instltute
1€88-2843333

March 21 - 22
The Heart of Hakomi, in l<amloops with
Donna Martin & Valerie Owen. p.3

Touch for Health ll, in okanagan Centre
with Beverly & Grant Hunler, p. 16

Integrated Body Therapy, in Kambops. p 8

March 27 -  29
Exploring Inner Movement, in Rossland
with Doris Maranda. p. 32

Spring Holistic Health Fair - Salmon Arm

Gathering Wisdom from Within, atTara
Shanti Retreat with Blanche & Lorna. o 10

March 27 -  30
Ref lexology Level  1 (cert i f ied),  in
Vanderhoof with Yvette Eastman. p. 9

Apri l  3
The Mind/Body Connection, in Penticton
with Angele Rowe. p. 13

Apri l  3 -  5
Movesfor Easet Efficiency, in Kamtoops
with Alice Friedman. o. E

Apri l  4
,Acupressure and Oriental Therapy
course (cedified) begins in Kelowna at the
Nutherapy Institute 1 -888-2843333

Apri l  4 & 5
Holistic Health Fair, in Penticton at the
Holistic Health Centre. D. 15

Apri l  l5
Mark Phi l l ips & Kathy O'Br ien,  in
Kamloogs. Call Preferred Network for advanced
tickets. 250-832-0085

Apri l  1 7,  18 & 19
Dr. Norma Milanovich, in Vancouver. p'l1

Aor i l  18 & 19
Colour Therapy Workshop. Understand-
ing theenergy and power otcolour in healing and
health. Nutherapy Institute in Kelowna
1-888-2843333

April 24, 25 & 26
Spring Fe6tival of Awareness, Naramata

May 2
David lcke, at theVernon Lodge. CallPreferred
Nelwork tor advanced lickets. 250-832-00E5

WEDNESDAYS
Okanagan Metaphysical Society Kelowna
LAST Wednesday of the month.
Guest speaker and/or presentations each month.
1 -250462-51 56 for further information.

FRIDAYS
A Course in Miracles Study Groupled by
Marj Stringerat Inner Direclion Consullanls, every
Friday, 'l0:0G'l 1 :30am. StartingMarch 13at 2189
Pandosy St., Kelo\,na. Everyone Welcome! By
donatron.

SUNOAY CELEBRATION
Kamfoop6; Sunday 11- 12:30 .... 372-ffi71
PersonalGro th Consulting Training Centre.

Erpericnce the Healing
Pouer ofReiki

+ for emotional, spiritual
and physical healing

+ safe, supportive, loving
environment to experi
ence your true self

+ for information on
sessions and classes

call: Normand Dionne (Reiki
861-3689 Kelowna for tabie or into .... 83314't2



acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTT}RE
Corlifiod - Marrcy McNiven, D.T.C.M. &
Gabiol Assaly, Ad't. Lh.. A.C. 5424?27
End.rby C nb Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
Twyla Prqrd,RN - Th€rap€rrtic Touch
83&992 Srlmon Atm - Ma.nsy Mcciwn
Goldcn P.flty83&992 M€mb€rsof A.A.B.c.

MASTER SHA'S CHRONIC PAIN
SOLUTIONS CLlNlC, Thursdays in
l(rlr'vna at;210 - 'lSO Coop€r Rd. C.ll bll
tr€e to book appcintnenb 1€8&3(P€15

aromatherapy
AIIOMATHERiAIIY DIPLOMA PROGRAM
Ac€|ldbd tahiu,cotrcpondsrEs a\al$b.
Earth Songs Aromrttfiapy C*|t€, ,+seN)
Otr Ehnd O.iw SE. Cslgtry, ,ts TA 4G1
(&l7e4m

BEYOND WRAPTURE ... 860{X'33
Urb€n Oay Spa & R€treqi.- Aroma0Hapy Body
wr.F, irassage, S€e S€lUL@fah Glow Tre€t-
.n€nt8, Mud Wrap6, Full EsOEiic S€wa€a, BeB,
Hol Tub. 3 bbcks trom b€qch/do\Dnto\,vn
1965 Rlchtcr St., Kr|ol{nr fax .... 861-5009
I\F ln'lE fft)Y?'IAMIC ARC'MAI}EMF'
otlbrine Car ficate Corcaporxbrrce progflms.
HeUi WatEon 604737-2510 or 1{8&79G26m

SArE - N.tures Romrdi.e & Arqnstherepy
1@% bc'tanical p|oduc{3 including the fincat
gred€ 63sornhl db. Wc do cusbm bleMa &
mail ordor. Orcherd Park, Kdo\ffna 86G5833
M.il o.drr 14d)-3564569

SAR/AI{ BRADE|HAW S*rg|Am..83+141 2

astrology
AZTEC ASTROLOOY - Boitanio Mall
Wllaema Lak€ 39&81 93 Cornputr gen€rated
asuobgy, nwn€rdogy. Cerde of Desliny.
Natil €hats, }!st turcst & I€ktrn€fp
Gpo.te. Cry€bb & gdne, unku€ fiis & clatrirE.

LEAH RICHARDSON - Peachland
Asblooic.l Cgrns6lling & T€ecning.
767-2597 or moblo Dl|ot|c 862S2

MOREEN REED ... Kamloooe - 8284206
World l ,/ide Web:
htts://cariboolinks. com/cardinal/a8f ology/
For coriact into & fq€cast sro €dp6ge 22

biofeedback
R.E.S.T. A BIOFEEDBACK CLINIC
V€rnon .... 5491029

body / mind fitness
JOAI CASORSO, 

"Vf,ER 
R'IYTHNS

STRONG. STRETCHED I CENTEREO
Integrsting Postural Alignment, Breeth
A\,rarcn63, Tei Chi, Yoga, Dlnce & Drum
Explorrtion, Relaxation Tochniquss.
Ch€€63, Wo.kshop€ and Pe.ronal Training.
Phono S2-9724

bodywork
I<AMLOOPS
ACUPRESSURE MASSAGUTHAI
MASSAGE. Fulfy clolhed .Ty$n ...372-*14
JANICE OTREMBA - Hert& So'l Consrlting
Fq b6tbr h€COr, r€b€lixl, dErgy & b9brEe.
Cdltfi€d PoEity tfs'+6t & Riki pretlio.s
itugeihg hol8tb rt s6es - 573{m3

JEANNINE SU MMERS certified body rmn-
agontern, buch ior h€alth. rriki rmster, cranb
sacral, eofi les6r & bio-magnetics -5/34006
CASSIE BENELL-THELIGI{T CENTRE
Kamloops:372- l  663.. . .  Ortho-Bionomy,
Craniosacral and yFcsral ManipJlatixr

GARY SCHNEIOER - Cartified Ror€r.
Cnnk{ tuanuHin, VEcq'J Mlirfabn
S6eirrs h l(8mlc & K6lot na ... 551-1189

NORTH OKANAGAN

LUCILLE STEIL - Armsturs... 516€10l
Crystal Hoaling, Holistic Bodywork,
Arordre'apy, fur fte'apy, Touch fur Helh,
Riki Mdr, Rsi€rclogy & Ear CandliE.

l.EA HEI{RY - Ende6,y .... &BfS Rih
Teds, Lrs{i & l(aru€, Fr.| body n6age,
Rftdot, Ersgy b*rrng, Ei C{tdc

CENTRAL OMNAGAN

BOWEN THERAPY A REFLEXOLOGY
Traudi Fischor - Peachbnd .... 767-316

DONALIE CADUTELL, RN - Rellerclogy,
CRA, Rdantbn Bodywork, lrrtJitiw HelhE
& H€anh Kin€6blo9y, N€uro-€rnolbnal rs-
lsa6o. Kobwna .... 491-Clit38

EUROPEAI&O}1^,OFIGREFI..D(CI-o(''
lGrin Herz€ - Pe€cih|€/t\d.... 767-m

FOCUS BODYWORK THERAPY -Fu[
body n6agB ffinerts Dep lissue, i''ti|tr,!
treling & €fitotix|al rds€ ftr r€iu/sEtim &
r€b€ton. Shdon Sft€ - lcltflna -m.4SE
HELLERWORK. Re Shqt - 712.s

LAT REL ZASEYBDAM LHr - l(rb'rrE
[isb.*ng Fl$ds. R€iki, Coqn8.ling... 8tF{92

NATURAL CONNECTIONS Frll tu4eutic
bodyl\,qk ntcagp & .dlo(ology;cqdd\€ b
your $rell-boing. lGthl€€n Scers -76974iF
KdotwE

SHIATSU MASSAGE A REFLEXOLOGY
Elains Fold.n .... 762{868 - }Glo^,ne

SHIRLEY'S HEAING JOURIiIEY -
Hoaling Touch, Ronoxology. Will travol.
Poachland. . .:.767S0

TERRY GRIFFITIIS - Xclown.: t6t-l/O7
Counsolling/Hypnolh6rapy, Tr.ngiormatonal
Touch/Lifs Forcs Healing, Acupro$ure/
Reff€xology

SOUTH OXANAGAN

BO/'/EN THERAPY A ERAIN GYN
Jossica Obksnt, L.M.T-Pcnticbn...rl(I3€7@

HELLERWORK - Michaol P6h€r ,lS}2-7S95

LISTENING HANDS THERAPY
Christins Norman. hifi€d Pnctitixr€r
Ronexologbt. For Appdntn€r s... 497-5685

SHIATSU - KATHRYN Penticton-Lakesids
Fihess:49&78m Ksr€rn€c:492678

' btt r<tlavllulq/
(@ t c9 t frn* rtt's'''u, fu lor,tbauaL ne'c.y
uia ll.d,tirv PrttuCbntt .'.v Srtt d6i,& * a NdtaiL
t'Wo Hry.r'tr'd.{./c) -

At fiphrhtrt OtrI4: (2n) t6t.2203
3591 llw 97 N. Pd,ils& K,lE$ txo

Tara ShantiBetrat
A magic place to inspire

vision of purpose
Retre.t! & WorkshopE

Scc classfi€d br 'Wornen's Rctraef
Box 77. 134 Riondel Rd..
Kootenay Bay, BC VOB lXO
l-8ft-81 l-3E88 Fax (250)227. 17
Email taratDnaidea.com

lssuEs



KOOTENAYS

ROLFING - Su!.n GrimHe, -cortifiod 16yrB
etp. Nobon..3523197 and l(alo..366-4!95

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rcsland
Sid Tay.l - 362€481 EodyuDrk, Pqlarity,
Yoga, Rdbxology, Chin€8a Hoeling Arts,
Cour|€€{irg, Raiuv€nslion program.
Arnu.l r.brat in July.

books
BANYEN BOOKS A SOUND
2671 W. Bro.d.ny, Vancouwr, BC V6K2G2
(W\7A-7912 or 1400663.8442
BI-ACK CAT BooKs i,Ltaplry*d, Tanr,
Pd.t3, C.y*, J.r dy, Cdb - 8cl Seacfir|
S+F!F rtsBy h l\LEfi Wdtrr tE W $dafs,
N.kon Trdtg Co. 4@ Ssfcr St. ... S2€g

EOOKS & BEYOND - Pt'rcric 7@82.
Dorwfic,wn KCorn - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAM .... 191-2'111
'180 Ash6r Rd., Kslowna (Ruthnd)
tla,v &€, S€lt Holp, Ja.r€ll€ry, Crystelg

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 5.198.16,1
3204 - 32nd Avcnuc, V€.non

THE HUB OF THE WHEEL ... ,l{lo€€(}7
126 W6trninsbr Aw. W. Ponlic{on

I|IANDALAAOOKS- Kolr,vne... 8$.1980
tg - 3151 L.kGGhoG Ro€d (Mbsion Perk)

OAHSPE, THE WORLD'S TEACHER.
lh3 N6\w KOSMON (AQUARIAN AGE) t ble
in tE \.,or* of JEHOVIH. A bacfing & guii€
ftr 8n Fopb of. ncrs & r€ligbns on serth.
WlitD br nla fibrdr! io Oahepc S.rvicc, PO
Bo( 2356, Str R.. KCorna, LO. VIX 6A5.

SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS & OIFTS
lcmloop8....828€28 - 158 Vrc'toria St.
Crygtab, iw,lllcry, stsin€d gbss and more.

REFLECTfONS Your Potsontl cmwth ctr.'
Books, Gib, Cspg.rccino - coan€ h & bror|le!
1 9l ShGwap St, NW Selrnon Arm . .832€892

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books b h€|p you with personal growtrl
Phooo 54261/t0 - 2915 - 30th Aw.. Vemon

breath practitioners
INNER DIRECTION CONSULTANTS
2189 P.ndo6y St., Kolorvne ... 763€588
Ofirring Br€eth Integration S€ssbns, S€[ D€-
vobpmont Workshop6. Six month personal
mGbry program, Practitimer Training and
"A CourEo h Miracl€s." Patti Burns, Marj
Stringsr, Anne Wyli€, Helen Kilback
(P€iticbn), Rita J€sss and D€nis6 RimrEl

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE - Ten day program
ior eclbr|ted po|sonal grorth. Breath
Pr.ctlimq Training & C€rt 25O22t3566

PERSONAI GROWTH COMTULTI]TG
TRAINING CENTRE tsA - 31 9 Victoda St.,
Kamloops ... (2fi,372-&71 Ssrior Sffi -
Cyndy Fiessol, Susan H61 /ins, Linda Chiton,
Shallcy N€\rFrt & Ma,ion Hausngr
'sc€ Toaching Cenirgg for rnors inio

business oppoftunities
EGYPTIAN SECRETS REVEALED
An3w€ra to ov€r 45O h€allh orobh.ns. 2 houra
a wrok, ralir€ 2 yea,s. Frsg audio. Record€d
rnGsagc 1€G21t5270

FOCUS YOUR ENERGY - oiscov€.
youEclf in creating a lifo of abundanco in all
aspccla of your reality. Extraordinary p€rsonal
sduc.tional product wi0r 90% gross proft. Not
MLM. CEll toll fre€ 1{8&22$7mg

chiropractors
DR. RICHARD HAWTHORNE.,492.7O24
1348 Govemment St., Pontictoo
EGnd€d HourE. Calltur yo(]r Appt Today!

colon therapists
Chfislhe Lak€: ,!17-9@0 Prticia Albright
K6lov/na: 7632914 Oiane Wbbe
P€ntic{on: 4S12-7995 Hank Psls€r
P6ntic'ton: 492-7995MichaelPels€r

W6lbank: 76&1141 Cacilo B€gin
Kamloops: 374{@2 Parn N€$nan
N€bon: 352-55S7 Nir:olo Scib
Cranbrook 4892334 Lif€ Forc! lnstitito
Jacq.€s b/q.r, Vvhirb tl,|'ti'l CdGdari

consulting
INSIOE CONNECTION SERVICES
Private c@hing (in p€rson o. Emaal) tor
worneo whowanl lo gd focus€d m il|eir
futur6. Wendy Elinggsli (250)497€9S5
Email: insideconneclion@vip.net

counsel l ing
GLENN GRIGG COUNSELLING -
Personel & R€latiqr€hip Dewloprnont -
Emkacs hdbe. Castbgar... 36tO6G) and
P€nticton ... 492-4886

HMB PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, Helg|a
8619€r, BA, BSW. NLP Mast€( Practtbner,
Master Hypnothcrapist: Individual, Family.
Group Couns€lling, b{inging od the best in us
tor optimal healing of s€lves ard our r€lrlbn-
shiF. TeleDhone: 86&9594 ... K€lov/na

HEART & SOUL CONSULTING
Janico Otemb. - Xanlooo6 ... 5736033
A body/mind appro-h to daily lMng

INNER DIRECTION CONSULTANTS
76+8588 - Kdov/na .... Br@lh Int€gralbn
Therapy. S€€ Bresth Practitiono6.

ROBBIE WOLFE, Rogistered Psychologist
Individual Counselling, Sand Play Thorapy
Ponticton: 4931566

SUSAN ARMSTRONG. M.Ed . R.C.C.
Womefl's lssuss, S€xual Abuss, Gri6t.
Soxuality, R6lationship€ - Verrpn-542-492

crystals
DISCOVERY GEMSTONES crystalE &
Min€rals ior h€aling & coll€cbrs. 25'14 - 131
Aw. Ednonton. AB T5A 321 Phllax172-'11

Ccrtified Colon Hydrotherrpist
Ecrbrlist
Iridologist

Nutriprlhic Counicllor
Crrniel Srcral Ther.pict
Certified Lympholo3irt
Decp Tirrue Bodywork

Natardl Health Outreach
H.J.l\L Pelser
160 Kinney Ave..

Penticton

lSStrES - Nkr!.h 1998 pa*+34



THEODORE BROMLEY Th. rqnbl irrf
End!.by &F7tS. Cry'*e Jti,c.ry. \ /hdt
!* & rd. Cry€fd E Htrr vvqk8ff. H(fie
HG*rg cirb. Arts of Tlr vwib Ra.

dentist
CENTRAL olGMGAll If[,rTA qO(f
re782€/11 Gcncrel D.ntiltE otf.dng
tfubgical, family and coamotc dsnlbby.
Nsw Peti€nts Wllcom€. S.turday and
ev.ning appdntn€r|t3 abo evaihHo.
t205 - 1626 RltrtEr St.(Dombivn) Kelolvna

JOHN SNfVELY ... 36,2{012
ccn€tald.nffiy offrring bolh coloGd fllingE
& d€ntC rr.brbl bbcornpstiulity b6ti.rg.
, 201 - /{12 8sk€r St. N6l€on. B.C

dowsing/radiesthesia
Rngrc,PEilOULUMSA DMNINOROOSft r
h.€fing, dbgno€is & rEsrch *4&277

energy work
BEV OARTNER - Penlicion ... {92€376

environment
IOOf, BIODEGRADABLE CLEANING &
PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS. organic
food8. High6t qu.lit tood lupplcmcnt3
avaihble. Guaranb€d. Now SalGe olan =
finost MLM busincs al€iLbl€ today. Call
Shekla€ Indepondont Diatributor Bov
Corqucrgood tor rnora irto Wg2-3746

AVALON CONSULTING ALLIANCE
l<llowna - 868-8992 proflsaional planning
Sfvb6, avironrnontal ss.8srnst,'grrrn'
bqlirrss, innovalivg housing dgvrbprngnt,
holiatic/rstreat ccntc design, sust inable
cornmunity & vdln€s paojact3

EACK TO BASICS RETAILINO
4(F Lallsdci.vn St. lGmbop6... 3146r/0
Sohr. rldim€d x,pod.willolv A a.Ftainabb
gifu flqn A to Z. java@k m@s.com

HEAL1HY HOMES FENG SHUI..3749656

SIMPLY SOLAR 3764833 - Kamhoos
Soler pv pensls & accs€a.
.m.il:simaolar@dirrct.cs

esthetician
RENE FERGUSON - KA'IILOOPS
EsihCics/Arornath€r.py, Sv.€di*r rn !s|or/
body'\..ork, Roih pracdlbncr... t2t{279 .

exercise'
PIIATES - Roes Shat (KCo\'vn ) 712-9096

face reading
HARNAM J. VAI{8ERKOM. u Eo
Cr|||di'r Top FaGC Rardat
VEa . M#hargr - Vcrnon - 54$,1&}5

float centres
R.E.S.T. AND BIOFEEDBACK CLINIC
Vemon.... 5491029

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Honla Footcare,
H€lirE CorEultation. & Educatim - K6lr.vna
Marcb Goodwin, RN, BScN ... 707{388

forestry
UNITREE FOREST CARE INC. 'Tre€ plar{ing, Stand Trnding, ot el.
Harold M€|ln Stav€ns, RPF ...... 548-.1066
P.O. Box 1359, Vsmon, BC V1T 6N7

for sale
GODDESS PENDANTS A EARRINOS
8t Cats R Us. 376 M.in St.. Pcnticion
or cal for rml qdcr bochurs
re1gJo2o7ldays 492.388de\r6

SWEETGMIIS . WITOLESALE
50 or lm braids/bq€lc. $2 D.r breid.
SGkatchewen grgs,n. Oiscounts m brg€r
qd€rs. Jac Dran ...3047643338

gift shops
DRAGONFLY A AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, P€rchl.nd BC - 767€688
Unhue gitu, cry€t b, ,s\dry, imF.ts,
candl€€, potbry & book3

handwriting analysis
ACADflY OF H'IXdURMTG SCIEIICES
Cqr6pond€nco - Vancou\€r (604[3$0042

aICEU - C€rlifod GEphobgist, Pantic,to.r
Usod by rft.ny htdn€a86 b an h-&!fi look
into cha.ec'br t-aits. Phq|e 492S87.

health care professionals
cEclLE BEolN, D.N.Nutripdry 76&1141
W€stbenk - lrilol€y, Urinlhali\ra t6ting,
Colonks sD€cblist Horbelist & moru.

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTER
K€lowna.. 763-2914 M.stor H€rbalist,
R€fr€xobgi6t8, Kino.iology, lrfirology, Pho-
ltas, Colonirs, Bo||tn & ccrlific.b ghts€g

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. P€ls... 8.S.. C.H., C.l. ... 492-7S
Hsrhalirt, l*tologist, Nufipsfib Counscllor,
C€rtifu_ Colon. Thqr.pbt & morr. Pcnticbl

HEATH FOOD STORES - PAOE 39

Breakthro



health products
BUCKWHEAI HULL PILLoWS (orFnb)
Hypoall€rgonic, hoad, nack eupport.
Chirogacbr rlcornmrdad, dust mib trGo.
Ponny - R€8hnd .... 362-973

EAR CANDLES & CAI{DLING
Gifr c{t'fic.bc .\nihbb 497€81'l

KLEEttt AIR SYSTEMS - Por*dcctorb
uits ssd divrbd qygrl & irts itb idoor
swiumsrt cpbni*rhg tE ai lika 'Md|'
l,kfr.I3 doc. Chari:cli* - l,lot a Fltt
O!*r kq.tiE v,lloorm. CC lS2C!€813

iTASSAGE TABLES, us€d $m-$so
Exc€ff€nt condlbn - & rpr".
Dial I €88-12+FREE

herbalist
AL TOO\rEY - Gr8nd Forts ... ,142-3604

KATHY DEANE R. H.P. - LlJ'ttlr ..517-41
SARAH BRAIN|IAW-SsknctAm833141 2

hypnotherapy
HMB PROFESSIONAL SERYICES, HcsE
8€rgpr, BA, BSW, Masbr Hypootist, M.lter
NLP Prsclilitraa: p€r8md and group work;
Tnne Ur|! nrr.py; claring pathuaF b hcl-
im and p.rlonal n fikn€|rt tr€€ing you fom
phofias, an*rtiirE, umanbd hetite & limiting
b€lbb. Td€pho.r: 6&9591 .... K6b\.vn8

PENNY MOON - X.mroop. .... 314{344
C€rtifi€d Mrsw Hypnothcr8ftst T€chnolooist
! CounsCor. Mind A Body Conn€ctixt -
R€li.\€Sttes Pein Drpr€ssin ' Smoking
Wsight Lca . Codd.no. Phottas Past Lib
Rrg.!s!*r|s RcHifi*ip6 FarilyHantpny
{Sdf Hyp.rqrt . V6u.lizstion

TERRY GRIFFITHS - x.l0vn : t0t-lat?
Cortifild Coun!.llor/Hypnolherartut

THELMA VIKER Krmlooo€..25G55+3838
C€.ti6rd Hypmth.repbt, Mctsr Hypnqtbt
Scf Hyprnlb . Achktt€ ProsF ity
Dcrr.lop Pcychic Ablitica . HaM Contol
Acc6s unllmibd pobnthl . Lib lsqjc

U'OLFCIAI{o SCHMIDT,CCH
Rock Crr.k ... 2*416.2455

inner child work
JO VEN, Pc.chhnd: 787{F67 ...
Rrgiorld CdnCa, l s chad WqK
Drxns, Pt)td5 CdrE*tg, Pd Utu
R€Oraidr & BrFo*

massage therapists
ACNVE CARE CHIROPRACTIC
&bn Arrspn. BA. RMT .... 861-6151
,11 -2121SplingfilH Rd., K€lotrn

CASEY HAYNES, RMT Kdowna-86c73as
Irl3) - 23@ Hury 97N, Dlltuoih Shopphg Ctr.
MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
M$ilyn E Fbyd l,lorll8n.... 492{238
187 Brr6lyn Cro€cont, Pcnticton
PATRICIA KYLE, RMT .., 717.3@1
1815 Hollytl/@d Rcd S., Keb\.vn

SKAHA MASTIAOE THERAPY
f,t73 Skaha L.kc Rd. ... ,1936579
Mary d'Edirnwillo - ,197-5658 Ok Fa[s
SU M MERI.AND MASSAGE THERAP.Y
Menuolb Famswodh & Noil Mclachlan
ebo Craniosacral Thorapy .... 494'4235
14- 13219 N. Virtoria Rd. Summ€rhnd

VIOLET REYNOLDS.I^'OODS, RMl.
Z/5 Sey.nqJr St., fzn|oope... OZZ-S8OO
U'ILLOW MASSAOE THERAPY t
CRANIOSACRAL CENTRE .,,. €G€P15
tl13 - 1301 Main St., P6nlicton

mediation
RESOTVE TO SETILE YOI'R ONSPUIE,
Family, Divqc€ and Scperstbn agrErrunts
rnd \Nerlebca dispqtee. Calhay Gib€ort
f -8 2-r2 q 1W47-7762

meditation
BLESS THIS PLANETI lnroduclory courso
by msil. Intsmationel Sorvicr Grorrp. Volun-
tary contibulbns. Marion , 1005 Fq6tb'rook
Dr, Ponficrn, BC V2A2G4 (2€0)49$8564
Email: rnedit tid@m€dilaton.corn

TRA'{SCENDENTAL MEDITATION
T€chnnus as taught by Mahsrishi MattGtr
Yogi b e simd€. fr.068 bchnquo $at 1le8
prtrund frcts oo mind, body. bshavixr and
onviqrnsnt. Plscss phono thesg bqch€rE:
Selmon Arm... Lb6 Rsvm 8i130290
KamlooD€... Joen Gordon 57VBA7
Kelo.vna ... Anni€ Holtby 4&2437
Pernic{on... Elizaboti Inne6 4937(x)7
S.Okanagan/Bounda(y...Annb 4&2437
Nelson ... Ruth Anne Tavea 352-@|5

midwifery
CHILDAIRTH SUPPOR Phyris Ean sley
b s c€rlifi€d brceatfccding coun€sllof witl
doub and milwifury taining. CaI ior a fr€o
appdntnent and dbcover tE\ , I cen sso yow
ts rEiti]n hto par€nlhoodl 25G5586556
JOSEY SLATER 25}35S11
LABOUR SUPPORT. Pre-net l cbsseg
Sa6h Bradshaw - SalmonArm .... @11'12
WATER BIRTH TUBS avzihU€ to gBr e
home Urthing. yrds & b@ke irElud.d.
Phon€ fGhb Ffor... 717-3215 - l<r,dr.m

music therapy
KAY THOMPSON,iITA Facilitrior ot thc
Bonny Mdrcd of Guited lmagcry A Music
lGml@os...374-4990

naturopathic physicians
@e!9!
Dr. AJdrcy Ur. & Dr. Shcny Urc...4SB€o@

Ponticton N.trop.thb CInb ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurir, 10e3|lo Skdts Lakr Rd.

g!E!r
Dr. Trrnara Browno, ND ..... 498€11
348t1 - 97th Steet, Oliwr

Vrmon
Dr. Ooughi'Millcr ...549.39'2 -3O2 - 33 St

,lbrtb.n!
WciEite tlatrcodic Olfur'. &2126791
Or. Daryl Rob€rt Bcurk6, WGlb.nk Shop
Fng Cante ,118 - Z33D Hwy 97 S.

nutripath
PENTETO :492-7995 - Hank Plbrr
$TESTBANK: 76&1141 - C6cil€ B6gin

organrc
FRESH CERTIFIED OROANIC FRUIT &
VEOETABLES Egubr b6* rir. sLclbn/
usrr friendly .pproach. Opcn to limitcd
numbar d pertlcipants. 868-0813

FREE DELIVERYI ccrt'ficd Orgonic Pro-
duce b you door! S€rving Souh Ok n $n,
Bound$y & Siimill€m€€n. ,l{l&2640

LIVING EARTH Organic crqrvo€ Assoc.
Corlificstbn inffiirt (250) 49t7159

PERIIACULTURE A ORGAT{IC
AGRICULTURE TRAINING PROGRAITI:
April &S.pt. 18 KoEnay Psnm(r/ltr€,
Box 43. Winlaw. BC VoG 2J0 Vdc. E Fax
&m.73g2 Email lynx@ nltidq. com
THINKING OF GOING ORCIANIC? wrib
SOOPA. Box 57, Keremcc. 8.C., \OX l NO

palmistry
SUSAN SEN KO - Penlicbn ... 4fB-{178

pensonals
CARD READINGS
Inquire .t HOOT SWEETS, /t69 M.in St,
P.ntistn:l 1 .m-5 pm. 1E2€5@ q 492.4245
PUT FUN & FREIGTIIP INTO Yq'R tfE
Jdn WK Matchmaka6 and mccl lom.onc
speci.l. Td ftE'l€8&€.9f3
wkm@ knot. kootenay. net
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primaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF EC Aon6 e Ernst
Osllnd€r, 4750 Finch Rd, Winf6ld, BC V4V
1NO (250)76&,1450. Pdldtrd inbrlriw &
qtgd€ cqrc. C6r\,q*rt alfEpflsrt8 lbr
qn ol biln & hban liqC cls|ts.
E{nd: 

'r$OawiE.qn,|rtp:/rwwurwlrc.cqn/pdrnupb€ntr. hh

psychic / intuitive arts
AUTUMN - Top Prof€€sbnal Psychic
R6edin$ & Psychic Tosching. Clainoyant,
Cfeireudimt, farol .... 1-?50{61-1372

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - s*rur Arrn
Ch8nncll€d r€sdings ...&33{262 Auhor
D€er On€3. Letbrs from our Amd Fdends

HARIIIAM J. VANAERKOM .... 54'1035
Sdrit sl & Clain/oyant Advisor . 22 yrs. .Ip.
. Faca & Aura R6sdin$. Palmisfy . Tarot
. Consultgtifi3 by phon€, mail-qdrr o. in
pa$on . Will t'awl for group scssiorts or
s.min8|!. 'Erpcct 0|c BGtf V|3.. MC
V€rnon ... 615{035

HAZEL - clairvoyant - Winfisld...76G4466

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R}. PSYCT C
tutologpr - r\eb\,wla, BC ...(250) 861€r/4

IIAURNE VALORIE -(250)54$3102
Int. Rceder, Tr.cfs & AJfsd "Siandy
Talf at teur srrvbo. Ctnffd.d rxl.us.

SARAH-Tarot cafds. .83+1 it'l 2 Sdmon Arm

TANYAchh,oyant rudps ... 250.49C9726

qigong / chi kung
A non-stre€itu|, r.juwnating phFi€l heelih
eFbm udr€ Qi to p€wnt & h€d illno6sss
and injuti€6, whils d€€ply r.laxirE body &
mind. &in HAROLD HAJIME NAKA.
M.sbr oi T.i Chi Pby E R6b€tirr.
lGlowna... 782-5982

reflexology
BOWEN THERAPY A REFLEXOLOGY
Traudi Fi€ch€r - P€achland.... 767-316
EiNCFEAI rcOwlrcR( A REF|.EXCT.dIY
Karin Hezog - P€echland ... 767-226
OKANAoAN NATURAL CARE CENTER
C6rt'tu, class€5 - lGlo\ ,na . . . 76+291 i|
REFLEXOLOGY FOR EVERY BOOY
Book & \/rd€o by Joen Cct\€y-Hay€3. Lram
r€ffoxology, p€rl€ct your sk||s and rse! t71.95
pcupeii b Footoo€o Pr€ss
341923 St l.JW Calgary, AB T2L 0T8
T6l: 40928{,,9902 Fax 4@289€151

reiki masters
ANNETTE GALLATIN -salmo...35/-2581
Afforthblc - All Lswb & PrivabTrc&nonts
EvA TROTIIER Riki M.st fhrstlbn r
L6€l | & ll vdk8tro6,Grand Fcte-412 - S4
GAYLE SWIFT ... i{11468! - Vqrsr
Dcrc, cbs€€, ,xfviid aGsixrs
lRlS YOUNGBERG Us€ thb UnhrcG.l Lifr
Frc€ lo incrcas€ your bodys natunl ability lo
t|ealilself. While Rock .... 60+5366456
KATHY DEANE - Lumby ... 547-281
JOHANNA- aftrdo-Bevsdd...4il&284a
JOHI{ KING - 1@ Mil€ HqJ36...791-5An

JUNE HOPE - 29+3524 Karuna, clas€la
8ll la/rls, Rriki/in@r.ted bodywork,
Tr€etnsris, Prhc€bn Heih Food Sbre
l-EA HENRT - Endqhy ... 83&7686
Roiki T€.chcrrusui & Karuna, Tr€atn€nE
MfCHAEL KRUGER - Penticbn ...M-5371
PATRICIA ...2@39@ - Venron
Ches€s. otivatg 66sions 8nd fr€ drrnc. Ear
candling . Soul R&b\ral . C€llular ral€€so
Colour and Sorrnd Th€.rfirs .bo avail€blo

SHARON CIROSS - Kelolvna ... 717-5690

TOSHIE SUMIDA - W€8tb.nk ...76&{921

retreats
A HEALllrlG PI-ACE - r.e!d to a t€.d
vvEbrfort 8stting. SF, nad;/b@k lib€ry,
outdoor activitiea. Includa3 Thcrepcutic
Torrch, holbtc halth .6€6e|rEr s, stt.it,lal
dir€cticn wfi on'8ib RN. 05G095/ni9ht ....
(250)396-431 5

KOOTE]IAYI.AKETA CHI RETREAT
August 2129, 1998
Exp6rionc6 neturo, community a|d l€cming
on besutitul lGobnay Lekc. Oipng, Tai Chi,
philoeophy, tr€ling, rnssagc, p(l3h hands.
Swiriming, ca.ro€ing, Fi8tine b!.cies, $!-
bitall, rnd,ntain p€ihs, ncrby hot spflngs.
OFn b b6ghn6r8 thm€h advalc€d. In-

. stuctoB R€x E$tngl, John Camp, Harold
Hajime Naka, Amold Portsi. Co.t $i145 in-
drd93 eccqnod|tbn3, fn. vrgotabn rr|.qlE,
instuc'li and bet transportatbn. l(mbn.y
Tai Chi C6nfo, Box 566, N€lson, BC Vl L 5R3
PhorE llar (250)362-371 a
6mail:chifiq r@inid€n€t.corn

FORTY DAY FASTING. NATURAL
HEALIITIG & HYGIENE PROqRAT,S
N.turopalhlc Phytlch :up.rvlrlon &
tc.tnfit, lndividr.€liz€d. W€idn bcs odrF
calbn & provlrdion. M.q6 accomrnoddbn.
$725+ ws€ldy. FrE inbrmdion l{ooatl-
5l8l Mo|rnt ln lltl Halfh 8p|, Ainsrc.th
Hot Spdngs, B C. $vw.nstrCd€.conr

RETREATS A SEMINARS ONLINE
L@king for a grr.t geta.vay spot?
A revitalizing wofksftQ? On li19 s!|rchsg
bad b www.nfaatsdrlnancanadr.corl
Watch br mor hly draws. To regiEi{ s 

'3fsetor s€minar call 604{72-11E0 F.x 872€917
Email: r6tr6ats€minar6@cansdamail.com

TARA SHANTI RETREAT Ep€cblizing in
indivitual or grqrp rdBl8. Locat€d on 5
.cr€s with stunning vbu/s. M.dihiw Gar-
d€r|3. Womm'a Ratalt March 27.28 & 29tr
with Blench€ Tannor & Lorna Robin. Csll
1qn41 1 -3888 Emil:t ra@n€tu.corn
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Helena Warner, RMT
Registered N,lassage Therapist

willow lvtassage
Therapy

#t l3-130 1lv la inst .
(Penticlon Plaza)

Penliclon

4!x)-9915

Kir)oR€o sPiRics
bAlR, Boog & soul DouRlsbfi)€Dc

c-LtzAoecl) La'cbe'nce

499-$A)
3r7o bAgcnAD RoAo, DARATnACA

lssuEs
tree'rg r (nAssAq€ r Av€oA



VISION & HEALING QUEST RETREAT
V.lh.lle Tipi Rotreat, Slocan, BC l6d by
Lrur€on Rarrn. E)eorience Fofound h€oling
or viions f6. your future. L€t the po\'lr€r of
nrfura ron6r your 6oul and transform your lifg!
Cd l..urEfl at 1€oG,191-frca

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Ndson is offering a tour yeer
program in chin6€€ M€dicine and Acupunc-
tur€. SopEmbor'98 ertry: S€ats still avail-
.bls. For calcndar E applicetim c.ll
1€8&333€868 Emil: Aoos@nctid.€.com
F.x 25G352-3458 o. visit our $'€b€ib at
htF://wtvw. n€tdea.cord-acos/.

K@TEIIIAY SCHOOI- OF REBAI.ANCIfiIO
Bd91tl, Nlhon, BC, V'tL6A5 A 8ix r|ontl
co(|lsc in daap li9srF bodt't|ork with rnany
lbcatt ior Can€r ard/or Sof Trnstom.tion.
Plo.so phmc ..354-3811 or 1{8&3t|.449t

]!|AIURES WAY HERBAL HEAT}I INST,
Cardficd PEgrams #1 )corcultant H€rbelbt
*2) lridology trl) Ronexology 14) R6iki
V.rnon, BC (250)547-2281 o. fax 547€911

THE ORCA INSTITUTE -
Conn€ellhg & hypnothsrapy cartificetixl
Fogrrr€. 1{0c666orca(6722) Email
"subk3a@rogpfswet 6.ca" or W€bsite
hlF:/V,v,w.reincct bc. calrvorca. htnl

shamanism
ADV I{CED st{A$A{tC Hzurrc nAnNC
l€d by L.uruen Rama. Aug 2+30th. L6sm hor',
b rD(trrcl rnrrgy blocks end r6cmnect p€opl6
wih dilsodabd aspocts ot lhsmsch/G (soul
rutilveD. Also hem how to support cliontE
during aird atur h€ling and tb^, to protrct
your3.f. You will und€rgo h€slirg ard haw
lim€ ior inbgratim. B€audnll Albrts bothilb
loc.ibn. .tin us for tE ooly sharmnic h€aling
coursa thd cowf! ALL the chsb tschnhuGl
CaI LruGcn 1€0991-7/38 tor inio.

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Sltamanic Counsslling,
Depossossion, Exlractions, Romoval of
gho€is & Sp€lls. Gis€la Ko, Heal6. of Souls . . .
(?5owz-z3€1
WALK THE PATHS OF AVALON gnd
s.il b Tir Na Nog. Join our appr8ntbchip
p.Dgr.m. F]!c rryvslrttri. Society of Co ic
Shamsn!, P.O. Box 233, Harrison Hot
Sp.ing8, BC \OM 1K0

soul work
DIVINE AO'Ug E T AI{CESTML RE9q'A
with \€l€ria! Op€n yqir sscr€d ligt corridor b
Ths Gracs of God ttrough Ancient Sas€d
PrGs. Orr Monday 6wry rnonth in Pland.
Call (250)il9O'O185 br (hils.

sound therapy
DIANNA WILLIAM - Unblock body/mind.
Discover tho Hoaling Vctcc using Toning &
Bioenergethe. K6lo^,na .... 764-1030

spiritual groups
ECXANXAR, t|9 RclEi'| ot L(ttt and Sound
of fu, invitos you to oxplore sftritual fre€-
(bn. Worshb Sorvico l l - Noon SundaF at
Eckankar Cg|r€ 210 - '1579 SultE|Eld Avr.,
K€bma. lnto(malin Lino 25G763S36

ECKANKAR - Religion of tho Light and
Sound. Pontbton info ohon€ 25O-49G4724
Intro talk Ma.ch 20th 254 Ellie St., 7:3opm

PAST LII/ES, DREAMS A SOULTRAVEL
Clbcover your orn an$rq3 b qrGtirrs &rt
yo.tr pd, p(6q & ntur 0mn4h fre af,lrrtt
wisdom ot Eckank.r. Exp€rienc€ it for
yoqEdf.F.a boolc IS|-OVE@D €rd 4Ol

TARA CANADA Fr€a inb on tha WqH
T€chor & Transmissixr M€ditdion gqlps, 8
fo.n of \r/o.ld s6rvic6 & a dyrBmic sftt b
p€rsonal govrtr. Tar. C.nada, W, 15270,
Vancouve., 8C V6B 581 |€8&ZSTARA

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER ...AMORC
A world wide gducetional oeenization with a
chaptEr in Kslowm. Why .m I hsr"? lB th€r6
a purpce in lib? Mustws b€ buffi abqit by
winds of chenca, or can w! br tuly mcbrE of
our d6tiny? The Rosirucisn Ordo. AMORC
can h€lp ydr fid ansv.€6 b thc6 and rnany
oth€r uft rsl€r€d quostixr3 in liia. Foa inior-
matbn wrib Oktrqan Prmao€ AMORC,
Box 81, Sh. A, KCo\,vn., B.C, V1Y 7N3

WICCAN NORTH - Th€ old religio.r study
group brmi.€ in Tonaco Nola phonc t ls
79t-2113 Email:north\Nitch@oeg.net

ta ichi
OOUBLE WINDS TAI CHI CH'UAN
32 yr. studont of Grandmasbr Raymmd
Chung. Yang & Chgl Styloe, Chi f.uq
Aulh€ntic Tai Chi as fraclio.d h China. Day
& mning dass6 - Salrnon Arm E Enffiy:
Masbr/Situ Kim Arnold, Situ Hoa$sr Arnold.
Salrnon Am ... A2-84

E:peience HAROLO HAJIME NAKAS
'P€ecs Through Mowrn nt. Tai Chi Chuan,
en €ff€cti\a lt6mativ6 to vid$co and oush
han& (pqruFr day) b cr€etivo connict r€€o
lulion. Ckc in l(olo n ... 762{982

KOOTEMY IAKE St'M MER RETREATS:
Nolson, BC (2so136.2-3714 see 'Retreab'

teaching centres
ALPINE HERBAL CENIRE .. 83+8390
Chs6€s on tro sprrit & lh€rap€utic r|3 ot
h€rba.Rogisr Jan. b Marcfi, sffi in M.y.

INNER DIRECTION CONSULTANTS
21 89 P.ndo8y St , Kslowna, BC 7638588
Sir rnonlh Porroml Empovlorrr|€r Prognm.
Eigt rnonth Pnc'tilionr Training. Erath InF
gration S€€6ion6, o'l€ Day Workshopc and
"A Course in Miracles" strdy group.
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTER
Certiicatc-R.flexblogy, Kinesiology, Lif€
Force - Ket',vm .... 7&?9'11
PACIFIC INST]TUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Cqt'fcab bair & dlancad cb6.

' lnsfrLcfiqC vir@. Sportsd a bcd !r,qtrhq|!
lnb 'l$€88gl|8c|.8/5-8818
*535 W€3t 1 oth A\r'6. , Vanc. V5Z 1 f\9
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRATNTNG CENTRE ... (250)3724071
#5A - 319 Victoda Avs., Kamloops, BC,
V2C2A3 Br!€ih lnbgration Couns€lling, Sf-
d€wloprnont Workahops, Six-month Par-
sorEl Empq\,|rnn€r Prcgrarn9. Trsinir€ tor
Br€sh h,tsg.rtbn Prac'tilix€rs, Surday C€l-
obratjon, CIM Shdy Group and querbdy
Ncv6lstbr.

workshops
FIREWALKING-BC I AB rib, Sr*€q
Wb Ous€t BGsfr'ryk Medatbn & Tcn
BrJ*rg. 58, Cle RRl, Gdd€n, 8C VOq 1K)
(8lWZ114 q Td FrE 1€8&232S

yoga
XELOWT{A - IYENOAR A va.i€ty of b-lF
€r3 b rnG3t a varbty of n€€ds fur hoanh and
€njoyrn€nt. Cal Margarqt ... 861-9518.
'16 ycr€ of r)grriorFe inetnrcling yogn.
PENIIGTON - Mon, wed and ThuE.
Holislic Hoeih Cente, 272 Ellb St 492€371
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) ior cbss/workshop/bachor brining
inio call Dari€l 497€665 or Marin 492-2587
YOGA PLACE Kamloops..372-YoGA(9642)
yogn pdl|6, rncdtatirr & ct*tglb cb6
YOGA THERAPY: Porsonal proglems,
tap€s, vid€6, book8, $orl(shope, traiingF.
Donna Mrrtin. M.A. lGmbooo 37+251,t

80 Holigiic & Mebphyslcal

utol|ls toR RH|I
.t thc Holistic Centre

272Ellle St, Penticton

Profeesional Oficee
for Reot for

'Holietic & Me@hnical
Pretitioners

492.O9AZ Penticton
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Long Life Health Foods: 860-5666
CapriCentre Mal l :  r1 1.1 1835 Gordon Drve
Great n store specras on Vrtamrns. Books
Natural Cosmetrcs Body Burdrng Supp|es &
more Eonus program Knov.?ledgeable staff

Bonnie's lncredible Edibles & Health
Productsi 517 Lawrence Ave. 860-422,1
Drscount Supplements Herbs Books
Organrc and Natura Food. i \ lacrobrotc
Supplres Frendly and knowledgeable staff

Judy's Health Food & Deli
129 West Nanaimo: 492-7029
Vtamrns Herbs & Spec alty Foods

Whole Foods Market - 493-2855
1550 Main st. Open 7 days/week
Nat!ral foods and vrtamins. organrc produce
bulk foods heath foods persona care
books. app rances herbs & food suppiements
The Marn Squeeze Jurce Bar

Sangster 's Health Centre - cherry Lane
Vrtamrns. herbs & soorts nu,tntron 490-9552

Vitamin Health Shop - 490-3094
#929 - '1301 Uain Street, Penticton Plaza
f,4arlorders 20 years erFerEnce Ycurs mfuraly

Vi tamin King -  492-4009
354 Main St, Penticton
Body Aware Products Vtam ns
q n. cmo^l< Fra<h .F<,{

Body Bu ldrng Supp res - Herbe rst on Staff

Summerland Food Emporium
Kel ly & Main:  494-1353 Fearh -  8- lk -
Gourmet - Natural SLrpp ements
Mon to Sat 9 am to 6 pm for a warm sm le

sr,
xrfurn Menstrual Cap

wv.i/ '  ( , : r  cr) .L j i  r r .

7xNrlr
Healfhrer Alternative to Tampons & Pads

Worn internally, soft rubber
reusable, safe, comtortable

and very rel iable.
Trusted by women worldwide

for over 13 years.
You'll love it! Guaranteed.
FREE BROCHURE 8OO-663-0427

Natural ly Yours Health Food Store
499-7834 ..  523 - 7th Ave.(the main slreet)
Whole Foods V tamrn Supplements Herbs
and Sp ces Body Care Books & Health lnfo

Kootenay Coop -295 Baker St 354477
rRtsF SLSIA NAELL BLLK ORGANIC
Organc Produce Personai Care Products,
Books Supplements Frendly & Knowledge
able staff Non members welcome'

The Wil lows N atu ral Foods
729 Shuswap Ave , Chase 679 3189

C.G. and the Woodman Natural and
Bulk Foods - 322-2ndAve. 423-7442
Bel(er health ts our bustness

NewWestTrading Co {cMsLNatorarEnr inc )
442-5342 278 Markel Ave A Natural Foods
lvlarket Certfred Organically grown foods
Nu" t ,onal  Suop'ea e- ls Appl  aaces
Ecologrca ly Safe Cleanrng Products Healthy
Alternatrves

Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
85' t1B Main streel i  495$313 Vtamrns
Herbs Athletc Supplements Reflexology -
Self Help Informatron - Many rn store
d scounts Ca,rg and Knowledgable Stalt
''Let us help voLr to better Health"

Squi lax General  Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Betvr 'een Chase &
Sorrento) Organrc Produce Bulk & Health
Foods PhonelFex 675 2977

Jeffreg Queen BA
Certifiea ROLF

hactitioner
sewiDq tl4 Ofana4aD

cal| toll iee
r-E66-E33-7334

lune

r Mo-x er/'Ieat hing teae[

- 
' a^s.sage e+ \{baglogq

I tt Pti n rctort
I)rittret.ort I leallh l"rxxl Strnr

295 - 3524

ffiFAPLgF.dE
for April . March 1Oth
Advertising and/or Articles .

(Penticton)

t{op,

- kik - (Lut i &'J(aruna

Issl  l l  s \1. t r .h l , ) , ) l  t . rqr  .19

492-0987



Y Enerry .f;Boosting
a Se IFH ealingTech niques
with Dr. Zhi Gane Sha
World-Renowned Heoler ond QiGonfirand Master

Zhi Neng* Qi Gong
Awakens the Heoler Within!
. Boost immuniq-
. Relieve pain in minutes
. Strengthen organs and tissues

Heal Yourself
kam how to relieve chronic back pain,
arthritis, cancer, migraine, stress, etc.
rflorkshop Apr.4 & 5
Okanaan Univ. C.ollege Theatre (10am-5pm)
IOOO KLO ltd.. $195 + GST (Reqlsler by April 3 for 10% oft)
Regrster in k?krwrur witl Betty Grummctt: 762-6586

Free Seminars 7pm
Mar: llApn 2 Rarnada Lodge Hotel . Docrr o{lrihctem & chineee Medicine (china)
APn J: KLO Okanagan Unir. Collcgc Theatre ' l t&Of A{Neng'" Medicine

r lomder, $bCr Acupunctwe & Sha's Energy M.t!.g!
'Yery impresstve opproach to Qi Cong ond how to . Ot C,*g iracrer {i spirituat Master
opply it for heolth." )m D)fl, a, Gong ns',r Foothttt Ronch (A . Ot C,-a * *"n 

-.trne 
Inrroctor,

"lt is comfaft)ng to at lost hove found a treotment Ubrld I{cah Orpniratiqr (Eeijrnc)
thot wOkS." Dan.id Ste&on MD Vancawer. 8C . Aurha dzbi Nen! Medicine, Soul Sadl+ & odbcr boob

STIAS HJAI,TTI CENTRE
Chronic Pain Solutions

Acupunclure Clinic Thursdoys in Kelowno . 210-l 980 Cooper Rood . Toll-free I -888-339-681 5


